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THE DESTINED MEETING-PLACE
BUT now the destined spot and hour were close,
Unknowing she had neared her nameless goal
To a space she came of soft and dehcate air
That seemed a sanctuary of youth and JOY,
A highland world of free and green delight
A crowd of mountamnous heads assailed the sky
Pushing towards nval shoulders nearer heaven,
The armoured leaders of an iron !me,
Earth prostrate lay beneath their feet of stone
Below there crouched a dream of eme1ald woods
And gleaming borders sohtary as sleep
Pale waters ran hke ghmmenng threads of pearl
A sigh was straymg among happy leaves,
Cool-perfumed with ~low pleasure-burdened feet
Famt stumbling breezes faltered among flowers
The whte crane stood, a vrvd motionless streak.
Peacock and parrot Jewelled sorl and tree,
The dove's soft moan ennched the enamoured alf
And fire-winged wild-drakes swam m silvery pools
Earth couched alone with her great lover Heaven.
Uncovered to her consort's purple eye.
In her luxunous ecstasy ofJOY
She squandered the love-music of her notes,
Wasted the pass1onate pattern of her blooms
And festival not of her scents and hues
A cry and leap and hurry were around,
The stealthy footfalls of her chasmg thmgs,
The shaggy emerald of her centaur mane,
The gold and sapphire of her warmth and blaze
Magic1an of her rapt feliert1es,
Bhthe, sensuous-hearted. careless and drvmne,
LIfe ran or hd mn her delightful rooms,
Behmd all brooded Nature's grandiose calm
Pnmeval peace was there and mn 1ts bosom
Held undisturbed the strife of b1rd and beast
Man, the deep-browed artufcer, had not come
To lay his hand on happy mconsc1ent thmgs,
Thought was not there nor the measurer, strong-eyed to1l,
Life had not learned its discord with its aim
The mighty Mother lay outstretched at ease
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All was mn line with her first satisfied plan,
Moved by a universal w1ll ofjoy
The trees bloomed mn their green felicity
And the wild children brooded not on pamn
At the end reclmed a stem and giant tract
Of tangled depths and solemn questJonmg hills
And peaks hke a bare austenty of the soul,
Armoured, remote and desolately grand
Like the thought-screened mnfintes that he
Behind the rapt smle of the Almighty's dance
A matted forest-head invaded heaven
As 1f a blue-throated ascetic peered
From the stone fastness of hs mountamn cell
Regardmg the bnef gladness of the days,
Hrs vast extended spurt couched behind
A mighty murmur of immense retreat
Besieged the ear, a sad and hm1tless call
As of a soul retmng from the world
Thus was the scene which the ambiguous Mother
Had chosen for her bnef fehc1tous hour,
Here 111 this sohtude far from the world
Her part she began m the world':, JOY and stnfe
Here were disclosed to her the mystic courts,
The lurkmng doors of beauty and surpnse,
The wings that murmur mn the golden house,
The temple of sweetness and the fiery aisle
A stranger on the sorrowful roads of Time,
Immortal under the yoke of death and fate.
A sacrfcant of the bhss and pam of the spheres,
Love 111 the wilderness met Savrtn

All she remembered on thrs day of Fate.
Ea1th m this beautiful refuge free from cares
Murmured to the soul a song of strength and peace
Here first she met on the uncertam earth
The one for whom her heart had come so far

(Savtr, SABCL, Vol 29, pp 389-393)

SRI AUROBINDO



THE AID OF MANTRA IN RAJAYOGA
As the body and the Prana are the key of all the closed doors of the Yoga for the
Hathayogin. so 1s the mmnd the key 111 RaJayoga But s111ce 111 both the dependence of the
m111d on the body and the Prana 1s admitted, 111 the Hathayoga totally, mn the established
system of RaJayoga partially, therefore 111 both systems the practice of Asana and
Pranayama 1s 111cluded, but 111 the one they occupy the whole field, mn the other each 1s
limited only to one simple process and m their umson they are mtended to serve only a
hrrnted and 111termediate office

The psycho-physical science of Yoga takes account of the psychical or mental
body behmnd of whch the phys1cal 1s a sort of reproduction 1n gross form, and 1s able to
discover thereby secrets of the physical body which do not appear to a purely physical
enqmry This mental or psychical body, which the soul keeps even after death, has also
a subtle pramc force 111 It correspond111g to its own subtle nature and substance and this
force 1s directed through a system of numerous channels. called 11i1d1 which are
gathered up 111to six (or really seven) centres called technically lotuses or circlec;,, wkra,
and which nse 111 an ascend111g scale to the summit where there 1s the thousand-petalled
lotus from which all the mental and vital energy flows

Thus arrangement of the psychic body s reproduced mn the phys1cal wnth the spinal
column as a rod and the ganghomc centres as the Chakras which nse up from the
bottom of the column, where the lowest 1s attached, to the bram and find their summit
111 the brahmarandhra at the top of the skull These Chakras or lotuses, however, are mn
physical man closed or only partly open The whole energy of the soul 1s not at play
111 the physical body and hfe, the secret powers of mmnd are not awake mn 1t, the bodily
and nervous energies predom111ate. But all the while the supreme energy 1s there,
asleep, 1t 1s saud to be co1led up and slumbenng like a ~nake,-therefore 1t 1s called the
kundalni sakt,mn the lowest of the Chakras, 111 the mtt!adharo When by Pranayama
the divas1on between the upper and lower Prana currents mn the body 1s dissolved, th1s
Kundalmm 1s struck and awakened, 1t uncoils 1tself and begmns to rse upward hke a fiery
serpent break111g open each lotus as 1t ascends unul the Shakt meets the Purusha mn the
brahmarandhra mn a deep Samadh1 of umon

Put less symbolically, 111 more ph1losoph1cal though perhaps less profound
language, thus means that the real energy of our bemng 1s lying asleep and mnconscrent mn
the depths of our vital system, and 1s awakened by the practKe of Pranayama by the
thorough and unrem1tt111g practice of Pranayama the Hathayogm atta111~ 111 his own way
the psychic and spmtual results which are pursued through more directly psychical and
spmtual methods m other Yogas The one mental aid which he conyomns with rt, 1s the
use of the Mantra, sacred syllable, name or mystic formula which 1s of so much 1mpor
tance 111 the Indian systems of Yoga and common to them all This secret of the power
of the Mantra, the six Chakras and the Kundalmm Shaktu 1s one of the central truths of all
that complex psycho-phys1cal science and practice of which the Tantrrc philosophy
claims to give us a rat10nale and the most complete compendmm of method<;
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Rajayoga also uses the Panayama and for the same pnnc1pal psychic purposes as
the Hathayoga, but bemg mn 1ts whole prmncple a psychical system, 1t employs It only as
one stage mn the seres of 1ts practices and to a very lnmted extent, for three or four large
ut1ht1es

Asana 1s used by the Rajayoga only mn 1ts eas1est and most natural pos1tuon, that
naturally taken by the body when seated and gathered together, but with the back and
head '>tnctly erect and m a staght lmne, so that there may be no deflection of the spmal
cord The object of the latter rule 1s obv10usly connected with the theory of the six
Chakras and the circulation of the vital energy between the muladhara and the
brahuarandhra The Rajayogre Pranayama purifies and clears the nervous system, 1t
enables us to circulate the vital energy equally through the body and direct 1t also where
we will accordmg to need, and thus mamtam a perfect health and soundness of the body
and the vital bemng, 1t grves us control of all the five habitual operations of the vital
energy m the system and at the same tune breaks down the habitual d1v1s10ns by which
only the ordmary mechanical processes of the vitality are possible to the normal hfe It
open~ ent1rely the six centres of the psycho-phys1cal system and bnngs mto the wakrng
consciousness the power of the awakened ShaktI and the hght of the unveiled Purusha
on each of the a'>cendmg planes, Coupled with the use of the Mantra rt brings the drvmne
energy mto the body and prepares to1 and fac1htates that concentration m Samadh1
which 1s the crown of the Rapyog1c method

Rajayogre concentration 1s drvded mto four stages, 1t commences with the
drawmg both of the mmnd and senses from outward thmgs, proceeds to the holdmg of
the one object of concentration to the exclusion of all other 1deas and mental actrvtt1es,
then to the prolonged absorption of the mmd m thI'> object, fmally, to the complete
mgomg of the consciousness by wh1ch 1t 1s lost to all outward mental act1v1ty m the
oneness of Samadhu The real object of thus mental drscmplune 1s to draw away the mmnd
from the outward and the mental world 1nto unon with the drvmne Bemg Therefore m
the first three stages use has to be made of some mental means or support by which the
mmd accustomed to run about from object to object, shall fix on one alone, and that one
must be :-.omethmg which repre'>ent~ the idea of the Drvmne It s usually a name or a
form or a Mantra by which the thought can be fixed m the sole knowledge or adoration
of the Lord By th1:-. concentration on the idea the mmd enters from the idea mto its
realty, mnto whch 1t smks s1lent, absorbed, unfed Thus 1s the trad1tonal method

Rajayoga 1s a psychic science and 1t Includes the attamment of all the higher
states of consciousness and their powers by which the mental bemg nses towards the
superconscrent as well as 1ts ultimate and supreme poss1bl1ty of union with the
Highest Moreover, the Yogmn, while m the body, 1s not always mentally mnactve and
sunk m Samadh1, and an account of the powers and states which are possible to him on
the higher planes of his bemng 1s necessary to the completeness of the science

These powers and expenences belong, first, to the vital and mental planes above
th1<; phy:-,1cal 111 which we lve, and are natural to the soul m the subtle body, as the
dependence on the phys1cal body decreases, these abnormal activates become poss1ble
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and even manifest themselves without bemg sought for They can be acqmred and fixed
by processes which the science grves, and ther use then becomes subject to the will; or
they can be allowed to develop of themselves and used only when they come, or when
the D1vme w1thm moves us to use them; or else, even though thus naturally developmg
and actmg, they may be reJected ma smgle-mmded devotion to the one supreme goal of
the Yoga Secondly, there are fuller, greater powers belongmg to the supramental
planes which are the very powers of the Dvme m h1s spmtual and supramentally
1deatrve bemng. These cannot be acqmred at all securely or mtegrally by personal effort,
but can only come from above, or else can become natural to the man 1f and when he
ascends beyond mmd and lves mn the spiritual bemg, power, consciousness and
1deatuon. They then become, not abnormal and labonously acqmred S1ddh1s, but simply
the very nature and method of his act10n, 1f he still contmues to be active m the world
ex1stence

SRI AUROBINDO

(The Synthess of Yoga, SABCL, Vol 20, pp 514-520)



DYUMAN'S CORRESPONDENCE WITH THE MOTHER
(Contmued from the issue of November 1997)

Dear Mother,
On this com mg Wednesday, we are thunkang ofpreparing Halwa Now that t s a

routne dsh, shall I try It once without cashew-nuts and rasmns

WILL 1t not be a httle tasteless'J
19 January 1935

Dear Mother.
My love for You s too lzttle, too shallow My self-offenng and devatwn ore too flat

andfull of turmoil My conscwumes:., 1s too clouded, not clear and transparent
My dear Mother, I know thus, yet I know also there s a certtude of Victory and

Realsaton

It ts all rght to see the mmperfections and deficiencies but only on condrton that 1t
brmngs a greater courage for a new progress, an increase of energy m the determmat1on,
and a stronger certitude of victory and future perfect1on

Always with you
21 January 1935

My dear Mother,
I have deceved myself and You all along, I am filled wth mperfectons and lower

zmpulse.s I boasted ofmy pun[), but now I see that t was all boastng, full ofpride and
ego

Dear Mother, make me vvdly conscous of all my defects and zmperfectwns I
lose nether courage nor heart 1101 strength My strength s You, and l1l You Irest

Everythmg will be all rght mn tame There 1s only to keep up a patient asp1rat10n and an
unfailing confidence mn the DIvmne Grace and ts assured victory

Always with you
23 January 1935

My dear Mother,
B saw the cupboard to be repaired and told me "Tlus is qmte the old pattern,

even f I repar t, t wll not be safe Ask the Motherfor a •1ew one ''
I told hm ''I have no heart to reject the old one.''
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He sad ''It s your economc nature that goes on usmg the old one. Everybody is
gvng away the oldfurmture and 1s askmg for new ''

My dear Mother, let us use what we have Tlus a/titude ofBis a very bg dram on
the Ashram energy

Yes-it 1s qmte a wrong attitude
24 January 1935

Mv dear Mother,
C told me ''Sometimes ·when the flow of Light comes down from above, I say

'Not now, let me finsh thus work''' I sad ''Never do that Receive it, welcome t,
allow t to come It s the physal consciousness that wants to have its own old
nature ''

Surely what you said was nght Moreover with a httle practice the hght can be fully
received and stall the work go on But thus condition comes later

With all love and blessmgs always
28 January 1935

My dea, Mother,
An Aroume servant asked for half a day leave for tomorrow mornmg I told D I

need a replacement, but It seems he does not have sufficient hands and cannot spare a
man If a servant comes to do part of the work, t s all right Otherwise, we can manage
wth what we have qute easly

It 1s better to mns1st a httle wnth Dthe difficulties come from 1adequate organ1sat1on
and by mns1stung rt obliges them to make an effort and the difficulties get solved.

6 February 1935

My dear Mother,
Now You know F's absurdity, for she has written to You what she wanted to do

today I am happy that she s now free from that.

Sn Aurobindo has JUSt read her letter to me-you did well to console her These ideas
of incapacity are absurd, they are the negation of the truth of progress What cannot be
done today, will be done another day-if the aspiration 1s there

6 February 1935
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My dear Mother,
F has gone nto a state of depresswn and despondency To magne, to nvent, to

Justify and assent tofalsehoods as the Realty and Truth--thus s a chronc dsease wth
many of us May thus nature ofpurely vtal gnorance andphyscal stupdty dsappear
from the Ashram

Surely 1t will be a very good thmg when all these ignorant depressions are chased away
7 February 1935

My dearMother,
What's the matter n the Dnng Room? Why do we take pleasure n comung nto

conflct wth each other? Is there even one day that has passed peacefully untl now?
Why do we seekforpower nstead ofconsecratng ourselves at thefeet of the D1vzne?

Save, save us, 0 dear Mother

There 1s only to be patient-all that will pass one day Perhaps mn the state of thelf
present consciousness they would fmd hfe too dull without quarrels

Smee yesterday I have been thunkang of takang up the servng and dstrbuton of
food

I do not thmk 1t 1s possible I do not hke that you should be bound by a regular work
hke that one The rest would suffer

My dear Mother, grant me an absolute lovng consecraton to Thee Make me Thy
humble and docle servant And wherever I am asked to serve, give me gentleness and
peace Teach me to be Th) docle servant

Surely you will do more and more perfectly your service to the D1vine
9 February 1935

DearMother,
I am often called a ''miser'' because ofmy resistance to outer suggestons I am a

muser' If I become generous and lavsh, as the unmates want me to bewhuh s
absolutely mpossblewe must put asde not 16 thousand rupeesforfood but 30 or 40
thousand rupees How shall we do so?

You are quite nght and I do not fmnd you a muser
If I listened to what the people say, we should have been rmned long ago.
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My dear lovmg Mother, make me more and more true andfaithful to Thee O my dear
Love, may the Dvne Grace alone manifest

You have chosen the nght path Do not mmd what the others say
In all love and trust

10 February 1935

(To be contnued)

AT HER FEET

MOTHER, that tender touch of Yours, that touch
I could not fully fathom-it was so much
You poured mnto my nature's musty depth
But never will my trembling soul forget
Those wondrous moments when Your Love 1t met

Then to Your long and penetratmg look
I gave my eyes, yet knew not what I took
Deep, deep mto my body's open heart
And deeper yet mnto my nature's need
That must at last by your Lght be freed.

With tender finger-tips You have firmly bound
My soul to Your Soul, 1n You I have found
The nounshmg sweet nectar of Your Love
That helps me from around and from above
To give myself with all I am and have

0 Mother, my mnner bemng's subtle ear
Yearns endlessly agam Your Voice to hear
As does a httle ch!ld when left alone
But lonely I am notYour Love's embrace
Stays fragrant with the flower of Your Grace

RUTH



THE DEVELOPMENT OF
SRI AUROBINDO'S SPIRITUAL SYSTEM

AND THE MOTHER'S CONTRIBUTION TO IT

(Contnued from the issue of Nm·ember 1997)

(e)

THE new knowledge changed for Sn Aurobmdo the boundaries he had set to the Lower
Hemisphere (aparardha) of Reality and the Higher Hemisphere (parlirdha) The
general formulation mn the Arya-days was as follows "The D1vine descends from pure
existence through the play of Consciomness-Force and Bli~~ and the creative medwm
of Supermmd mnto cosmic bemng, we ascend from Matter through a developmngfe, soul
and mmd and the illummatmg medwm of Supermmd towards the d1vme bemg The
knot of the two, the higher and the lower hemisphere, is where mmd and Supermmd
meet with a veil between them '' The exact s1gmficance of thus formulation. before the
Fust Part of The Life Dzvme where 1t figures was revised, emerges f1om another
statement of Sn Aurobmdo's ma senes that has not received rev1ston There we obtam
a more particular focus on the "veil" In the commentary on the Isha Upani&had's
verse on Surya, the Sun of Truth, Sn Aurobmdo wntes · 'The face of this Truth is
covered as with a bnlhant shield, as with a golden lid. covered, that 1s to say. from the
view of our human consciousness For we are mental bemg& and our highest ordinary
mental s1ght 1s composed of the concepts and percepts of the mmd, which me indeed a
means of knowledge, rays of the Truth. but not m their nature truth of ex1-,tence, only
truth of form We can only arnve at the true Truth, 1f Surya works mus to remove this
bnlliant format10n of concepts and percepts and replaces them by the self-vision and
all-v1son '' The ''venl'' between the Lower Hem1sphere and the Higher 1s the mental
consciousness unenlightened by what 1s above 1t

This view of Reality's dichotomy changes after the Overmmnd 1s sorted out from
the Supermmd Now we are told "A !me is therefore dawn between the higher half of
the universe of consciousness, pararclha, and the lower half, apara, clha The higher
half l'i constituted of Sat, Chit, Ananda, Mahas (the ~upramental)-the lower half of
mmnd. hfe, Matter This !me 1s the intermediary overmmd which, though lummous
itself, keeps from us the full mndrvrsible supramental Light '· About the Overmmd we
learn 'It 1s a power, though the h1ghe'it power, of the lower hemisphere, although its
bas1s 1s a cosmic unity, 1ts action 1s an act1on of drvs1on and mnteract1on, an acton
takmg its stand on the play of the mult1phcity Its play is. hke that of all Mmnd, a play of
pos'>1b1ht1es. although it acts not 111 the Ignorance but with the knowledge of the truth of

I The Lafe Dn me (American Ed1tuon 1949) p 243
2 The Iha Upamshad (Arya Publishing House Calcutta 1924) pp 95-6
3 On Yoga II Tome One p 264
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these poss1b1hties, yet 1t works them out through their own 111dependent evolut10n of
their powers It acts mn each cosmic formula accordmg to the fundamental meanmg of
that formula and 1s not a power for a dynamic transcendence ''' Sn Aurobmdo,
expressmng hrs new vis1on, tells us " we dscover a superconscrent cosmc Mmnd 1n
dnect contact with the Supramental Truth-Consciousness. an orgmnal mntens1ty
determmant of all movements below 1t and all mental energ1es,-not Mmd as we know
1t, but an Overmmd that covers as with the wide wmgs of some creative Oversoul this
whole lower hemisphere of Knowledge-Ignorance, !mks 1t with that greater Truth
Consciousness while yet at the same time with its bnlhant golden hd 1t veils the face of
the greater Truth from our s1ght, Intervening wIth ts flood of mnfmnte poss1b1lutes as at
once an obstacle and a passage mn our seekmg of the spr1tual law of our existence, its
highest amm, 1ts secret Realty ''

The face of the Isha Upamshad' s Surya 1s now seen as veiled not by our perceptual
and conceptual mental consc10usness but by the creative superconsc1ent Overmmd The
Upper Hemisphere now commences beyond the Overmmd plane That plane 1s now to
be placed at the farther end (the "v10let" end, we may say) of a broad spectrum which
can be designated as Mental m a general sense drffermng from the restncted sense of the
Arva-days and even of a later peroda spectrum which bears at its nearer end (the
"red'' one, so to speak) "M111d as we know 1t'' The Overmmnd plane marks the
summit of the Cosmic Bemg as d1stmgmshed from the Transcendence The Transcen
dence begms at the Supermmd and completes an ultimate quaternary by holdmg Bhss
(@nanda), Consciousness-Force (cht-tapas) and Existence (sat) at the back of the
Supramental plane (vl]Fitina)

Once the World of the Gods was seen-some years before 24 November 1926as
not a subordmate provmce of the Supermmd but only as a preparatory stage for the
Supermmd's descent, the pariirdha ceased to start immediately above the m111d with a
nsmg supramental gradat10n- the Supermmd was pitched far beyond with a ladder of
ascendmg non-supramental Knowledge mn between

Not that Sn Aurobmdo completely demed a veil between the mmd and what 1s
above 1t A phrase mn Savtr written long after he had d1stmgmshed Overmmd from
Supermmd repeats 1n a certam context the v1s1on of the Arya-days

All the grey mnhb1tons were torn off
And broken the mtellect's hard and lustrous hd '

But the great drvde actually comes, accordmg to Sn Aurobmdo's full reahsat1on, at the
top of the Overmmd As Savtr itself puts 1t

Then stretches the boundless fm1te's last expanse,

I The LafeDume p 846
2 Ibd p 255
3 Sat A Legend and a S,mbo/ (Sn Aurobmdo Ashram Pond1cherry, 1971) p 25
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The cosmic emp1re of the Overmmnd,
Time's buffer state bordermg Etermty 1

There 1s the Godhead' s um versal gaze
And there the boundaries of immortal Mmd
The lmne that parts and jomns the hem1spheres
Closes m on the labour of the Gods
Fencmg Eternity from the toil of Time

The cntlcal newness of Sn Aurobmndo's Integral Yoga, rendering defunct all the
old spmtuality which m vanous forms hailed from the Overmmd and which, because of
the Overmmd's dazzlmg splendours, could not look beyond it-the critical newness 1s
hit off very stnkmgly m the verses

As 1f a torch held by a power of God,
The radiant world of the everlastmg Truth
Glimmered like a famt star bordermg the mght
Above the golden Overmmd's sh1mmenng ndge.1

These Imes are unique mn Sr Aurobmndo's writingsand more than anythmg el~e
from his hand they can serve as the packed nucleus of a whole revolution m spmtual
philosophy, an astonishing reversal m the final vus1on of reality For, they posit a
"mght" between the Overmmd and the Supramental Truth-World, and so vast, so deep
1s 1t that the latter appears beyond the former as no more than a tmy scmt1llat1on at the
remotest end of the darkness The only parallel to this vIew 1s to be found 111 a talk by
the Mother 111 1931 to some of us who used to gather 111 the ''Prosperity'' -room before
the evemng's Soup-d1stnbut1on Let me quote a recollection I put mnto a talk I myself
gave to the students of the Sn Aurob111do International Centre of Educat10n on 20
October 197 1 .i

''When we usually talk of Supermmnd and Overmmnd, we do draw a marked
distinct1on between them, but we do not go beyond saying that the latter 1s only the
delegate of the former and therefore an 111fenor power by companson and not capable
of achieving the ultmate victory of the DIvmne All the same, compared to mmnd, 1t 1s a
mighty splendour and we couple 1t with the Supermmd wh1le we mental creatures stand
dwarfed below The Mother shook us up by 5ay111g that the gap we feel between our

1 find p 660
2 Ibd pp 660-1
3 Ibd.p 41
4 Laght and Laughter Some Talks at Pondhemn by Amal Karan and Nnrodbaran (All Inda Press Pond1cherry

1974) p 77
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mmd and Overmmd is less than the gap existmg between Overmmd and Supermmd
Her words put thmgs qmte topsyturvy But if we thmk clearly they should stnke us as
qmte natural After all, the Overmmd is only the drvmne aspect of the mmd The
Supermmd is the Divme self-expenenced m His creative movement directly, imme
d1ately The Overmmnd 1s the DIvmne projecting Hmmself mnto the highest mental
formulation of His nature The Divme there is self-aware at one remove Because of
this the Overmmd is, accordmg to Sn Aurobmdo, the top of the Lower Hemisphere· the
Hgher Hem1sphere starts beyond 1t Yet we are always impressed by 1ts proxumrty to
the Supermmd and forget the radical, the colossal difference between the two The
Mother threw this difference mto remarkable rehef ''

However, the difference, though never to be forgotten, must not be counted as the
smgle last word Another word has to pair with it, or else the Overmmd would hardly
be what Sn Aurobmdo makes 1t out a passage to the supreme Truth-Consciousness by
its delegated power no less than an obstruction to that Ultimate by its own 1mmens1ty
and grandeur The defimtive formula for it must be the paradox of "a protective
double, a screen of drss1mlar smmlarty'', as Sn Aurobmndo' puts 1t, a S1ddh and
Victory wh1ch 1s mndspensable as an and and antic1pat1on m order to be rtself renounced
and surpassed, where

In the realms of the immortal Supermmd
Truth who hides here her head m mystery,
Her nddle deemed by reason 1mposs1ble
In the stark structure of matenal form,
Unemgmaed hves unmasked her face and there
Is Nature and the common law of thmgs 2

(To be contnued)

AMAL KIRAN

(K D SETINA)

1 The Lfe Dwme, p 255
2 Savlln, pp 661-2
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(Contnued fi om the issue of November 1997)

Wrr entre trust mn Her Loveconstant, unfaulmng, all-knowing, all-powerful, all
forgrvmng, mnfmnttely kmnd. gentle, tender. without any doubt or shame or fear or gmlt,
to always turn towards Mother, to take entrre refuge 111 Her, to surrender entirely to Her,
to give all and leave all 111 Her Hands, to depend on Her for all th111gs, always to draw
closer and closer to Her, always to open more and more to Herthat 1s the only thmng to
be done All the rest 1s of secondary importance

Not to want to be, to have, to do anyth111g except what She wants you to be, to
have, to do-that 1s the true law of hfe

Do not worry about your bl111dness and impotence, do not bother about your
d1fficult1e~ and defects-give yourself to Her entrrely with perfect trust and leave all to
Her

There 1s nothmg that She does not know
There 1s nothing that She cannot do
And Her Love 1s constant, unfa1hng

0 do not be foolish to cany your burden m your hands-leave all to Her with
entire trust 111 Her Ommpotent Love

Forget yourself-remember Her with love
That ts the secret
To be Her chld

18 2 1961

In dealing with my weaknesses and difficulties I must now take more and more the
11ght attitude of Purusha and psychic

I must not cons1den them as my own but pressures and mnvas1ons from Nature to
which some part 111 the physical or vital responds either due to past habit or 111capac1ty
to reJect In this attitude I must remam more and more detached and separate from the
wrong movement "It1s not mine '

I must always keep the will s111cere, 1 e smcerely will to get nd of the wrong
movement and reject 1t and keep on rejecting 1t whenever 1t comes 01 however long 1t
persists or recurs "I do not want1t'

But 1f I am not able to reject 1t by my will at once or even after long struggle-I
must never feel ashamed or guilty or disheartened Especially the defects that are
1ngramned 1n the constitution pens1st and recur even after repeated reject1on

910
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Here I must take the psychic attitude of complete surrender to Mother and more
and more offermg of the wrong movement to Her, callmg Her Grace for its removal
with entire Trust 1n Her Omniscient Omnipotence and Her unfalmng Love

Without shame or fear, keepmg the will to get nd of the wrong movement I must
turn to Her, open to Her, offer the wrong movement to Her, call Her Grace and
Protect1on and depend on Her entirely with assured Trust

Th1s 1s the key-movement m sadhana m dealing with wrong movements
Her Inf1mite Power and Love and Irres1stuble Grace are unfalmngly with me
I have only to be smcere-1 e whole-heartedly want to change-and, takmg

refuge m Her Arms, give up all to Her and mstead of blmdly strugglmg with my defects
and weaknesses, offer them to Her without fear or shame and depend on Her for their
removal with entire trust

Never allow fear or guult or doubt or dejection to create obstructions 1n your entire
turnmg, opemng and surrender to Mother

The more you feel helpless m your struggle with wrong movements, the more you
should turn towards Her, chng to Her, call to Her for help

In thus way, even the defects and difficulties become opportunities m drawing
closer to Mother, of openmg more to Her, of mtensifymg and extendmg the true
relation of love with Her
22 2 1961

Always remembenng the constant, mtlmate and unfailmg support of the All
Strength of Mother never admit any suggest1on of weakness, 1capacity or 1compe
tence Never lower your standard and quahty of work or sadhana or any endeavour for
progress-on the contrary, relymg on Her assured help always try to improve your
standard, always try to do better and better to move ever forward and upward mn all
thmgs

Be extremely careful not to admit the subtle and persistent attempt of suggestions
of unfitness, defeatism, weariness, breakdown, etc, to encroach on the consc10usness
and to settle mn 1t and make a fixed lodgmg Remam always detached from them and
always with a clear resolute will reject themand keep on tirelessly rejectmng them so
long as they keep on commg

Be always self-possessed, confident, clear and firm Always thmnk, speak and act
ma happy, confident tone

Always keep the eyes open to the Great New Life that is commg and prepare
yourself more and more for 1t

Keep the doors of your consc10usness wide open to receive the marvellous New
Thmgs that will soon mamfest on earth
231961

*
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In deahng with oneself and others look more and more to the pos1t1ve side and
stress It Do the opposite with the negative s1de

Give up the petty, personal, narrow, ego1stuc view of persons-be impersonal,
large, wide, generous

The petty, sens1tve, ego1stuc view blocks up more and more the free passages,
closes up one door after another contmuously, closes up all the streams of mtercourse
with the universe-tll finally rt tightly 1mpnsons you 1n your extremely small stiflmg
self

Beware of this tendency Let 1t not grow upon you unconsc10usly till 1t completely
strangles you

Practise assiduously the contrary process
Open up more and more Imes ofmtercourse with the umverse Let there be free m

and-out streammg of the energies
Be w1de, large-hearted, generous, always pos1trve, constructive, optum1st1c,

always kmd, sweet and benevolent.
Do not mmd, do not stress, do not harp upon small annoyances and petty

gnevances and past wrongs done by others
Open wide to the free ar, the smuling hght, the inexhaustible energy, to Mother m

all thmgs m the umverse
231961

*
He-the Supreme Lord-is now my constant compan1on
I have to be clearly and dec1s1vely consc10us of His constant compamonsh1p and

without the least doubt or hes1tat1on leave all thmgs-health, work, sadhana, relations
with persons, all thmgs-m His Hands and depend on Him entirely with deep assured
confidence

I must resolutely cast away this habit of foldmg upon myself and struggling by my
own self agamst difficulties and the world That way I only get more and more
compressed m this st1flmg pnson of ego And that 1s the cause of all anxiety, fear,
unhappmess, uncertamty, worry, trouble.

This 1s [the] new attitude m which I must now whole-heartedly hve

I and my hfe are all for Him
I belong to Hmm enturely and for ever
My own longing 1s to umite with Hmm mn love's pure truth and do HIs Will

With this longmg ever-becommg [firm] m my heart I have turned towards Him
and have given myself to Him He has accepted me, taken me m His Almighty Arms of
Love and He 1s now my constant compamon on the way

Defects and d1fficult1es are there and will be till they are removed
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But smce He 1s with me, carrymg me m His Arms, they will be removed-because
His Power 1s Omnipotent, HIs Will Invincible, HIs Love All-Victorous.

And His Love 1s so tender and kmd and gentle and all-forg1vmg' He never blames,
He understands everythmg He does everythmg He removes all defects, wipes out all
smns, dissolves all barrers.

With entire trust m His All-Tender Ommpotent Love I must now take complete
refuge m Hts Arms and leave all thmgs m Hts Hands

I must constantly remember that He 1s with me at every moment and that through
all He will surely take me to Hmm, clasp me to Has Bosom, make me one wnth Hmm
forever

With this conv1ct1on I must remam deeply peaceful and happy
21 4 1961

*

It 1s not the difficulties that matter but the attitude towards them or the spmt m
which they are faced and the manner mn whch they are dealt with are the thmgs of real
importance

Faced mn the nght spmt and tackled mn the nght manner, d1fftcult1es become
opportumttes for greater progress

It 1s best not to create or mv1te d1fftcult1es or to let them remamn 1f they are there.
But 1f they come or stuck or persistently recur or mcrease, one must learn to make use of
them for a greater progress

On the path of Yoga the first thmg 1s not to struggle blmdly with defects and
d1fftcult1es but to stand detached from them and to see precisely what they are

The second thmg 1s to act on them with a firm, resolute, confident will, subtly,
tactfully, aptly

The third thing 1s to persevere tirelessly.
The fourth thmg 1s to endure with rock-hke strength and a smlmng, cheerful

temper with absolute certitude of the Victory
And the supremely effective thmg 1s to remam conscious that you are not alone but

the Almighty, All-Kmd Lord 1s at every moment with you
To take refuge mn HIs Arms, to give all to Him, to leave all m His charge, and to

depend on Him with a peaceful, happy, confident heart for all thmgs-th1s 1s the
supreme secret.

It 1s very smmple
He 1s the Supreme Lord
Nothing can res1st HIs Wll
His Love and Grace are constantly with us
He 1s our unfaling companion on the way to Hum
We have only to take refuge m Hts Arms and abandon ourselves mto His
care.
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He will do all for us
He will remove all veils
He will take us to HIs Bosom
In His Heart 1s our Home
In His Love 1s our Lfe
In Hmm, by Hmm, for Hmm we shall live

(To be continued)

(Compiled by Arvmnd Akk1)

A SOUL-TOUCHED TRANQUILLITY

KISHOR GANDHI

IN the lmmpd slence of a moon-white space,
Sweet Mother, lulled m Thy lap of tender grace
I slept, drunken with a clear crystal dream
That blossomed hke a lotus of bhss supreme

With vlfgm hps I drank Thy smile nectar-sweet,
And kissed, Beloved Mother, Thy flower-hke feet,
That tuned my lonely lyre with miraculous art
To symphomes unknown to the human heart

From Thy eyes, serene hke the depths of a silent well,
Descended a soothmg hush, a mystic spell,
More cool and tender than the rays of the moon,
That brought to my weary heart an unwanmg boon

Composed, 0 Mother, hke a lotus of immaculate grace,
In a soul-touched tranqmlhty I saw Thy Angel Face

CHINU GANDHI



A THEMATIC INTRODUCTION TO SAVITRI
Savtr 1s too umque a literary phenomenon both 111 scope and value for 1t to fmd 111 our
age a umver-;al appreciation, even recogmt10n While quite a few men of ackno'w !edged
literary ta-;te and culture have most enthus1astucally welcomed the appearance of Sal'ltl 1

as the dawn of •future poetry', of the spmtual poetry of tom01Tow, qmte a few others,
mncludmng some acute literary scholars, have found m 1t no poetic ment whaboever, and
have even drsmussed 1t as vague and fat1gumng mn 1ts verboseness Such extreme
reactons are charactenstically called forth by a literary work which I<, <.,o baffl111gly new
and unparallelled as Savtr 1s; there simply 1s no other work with which 1t can be
meamngfully compared As we are about to enter a new millennrnm. we are also on the
threshold of a New Age, and Sav1tn herald~ this new age, 1t 1~ both modern and
spmtual It 1s modern 111 the sense that --it has the same rat1onahty. clarity. conc1eteness
of perception a5 the sc1ent1f1c spmt has 111 its doma111 and still 1t 1s rounded off with a
halo of magic and miracle '' What one needs to apprec1ate Savtr 1s mn some measure at
least a sens1trvty to the rhythms and subtleties of the Overhead mnsprat1on To see mn
Sn Aurob111do no more than a belated Romantic, a lesser Keats, or a vague, second-rate
Mlton 1s to declare the lim1tat10ns of one's literary taste and culture

I do not thunk that rt 1s poss1ble to establish or prove that Savtr 1s great poetry to
the sat1sfact1on of those who have not been able to respond to 1t For one thmng, there 1s
no mechamcal measure of poetic greatne~s I have been enthralled by its mu~1c, by the
power of 1ts rhythm, by the grandeur of 1ts s1mules, by the masterful var1at1on and
modulation of 1ts blank verse, and by the lvmng power of 1ts duct1on as much as by the
wealth of its thematic content, and above all by the flood of <,pmtual 1llum111at1on 1t
brmngs I have read out extensive part~ of 1t to large audiences 111 India who have
enthusiastically responded to 1t

But 1ts poetic mert 1s not the only count on which people have m1sconcept1ons,
equally grave m1sconcept1ons are p1evalent about what 1t 1s all about, 1ts thematic
content And !>trangely enough, the theme of Savltn has hardly ever figured 111 any of
the writings mn prmt on the poem that I have seen Most people assume, because of the
title of the poem, that Sn Aurob111do's primary purpose 111 wntmg this epic was to
narrate the Puramc 5tory of Sav1t11 and Satyavan 111 English ver~e and, therefore, they
are totally unexcited about the prospect of readmng 1t People have even wondered why
111 the 20th century we needed another attempt at bol'itenng up the male chauv1111sm
whch 1s 1mplc1t mn such folklore of mediaeval vantage' Some others are msled m their
approach to 1t by the common epithet of 'mystic' that 1s often used to describe Sr
Aurob111do's wnt111gs. They therefore are mclined to see 1t as an attempt to portray 111

English ver-.e some personal and pnvate spmtual expenence of the poet which may
have nothmg to do with the world we mnhabrt and 1ts problems. struggles and
aspirations I do believe that one can try and remove some of the~e m1sconcept1ons and
this 1s the primary purpose of this bnef article But 111 its thematic scope Savtr 1s as
va~t a~ life itself, and 111 the scope of a s111gle article I can hope to do no more than
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outlme some of the broad areas of its thematic concerns Of these only those which
cluster around the theme of Aswapatr's Yoga descrbed mn the first 3 Books of Savtr
will be discussed m some detal Others wll only be mentioned mn passing

Sn Aurobmdo has descnbed Sav1trz as 'a legend and a symbol'. The legend, of
course, 1s the ancient story of Satyavan and Sav1tn narrated by Vyasa m the Book of the
Forest mn the Mahabharata Most people on heanng the title of the epic poem conclude
that Sr Aurobmndo must have made a simple story, one of the best known from the
Mahabharata, comphcated,smnce whle Vyasa narrates this story 1n 300 shlokas
(about 700 Imes) Sn Aurobmdo does so m nearly 24000 Imes Is 1t possible that Sn
Aurobmndo needs thus amplitude to commend the glory of conjugal fidelty which 1s
supposed to be the moral of the Puramc story of Sav1tn and Satyavan7 No wonder
Savtr us so widely musunderstood

What then really explams this nearly 35-fold expans1on which the narration of the
story undergoes at Sr Aurobmndo's hands?

A bnef answer to the quest1on 1s that Sr Aurobmdo's Savtr 1s not Just an ancient
tale retold m a modern language, the framework of the story 1s also used as a symbol
with many levels of meanmg That 1s why Sr Aurobmndo subtitled 1t 'A Legend and a
Symbol" But even mn the Mahabharata, the symbol1c s1gm1ficance of the Sav1tr story 1s
qmte unmistakable As Sn Aurobmdo has pomted out, ''Satyavan 1s the soul carrymg
the drvmne truth of bemg w1thm itself but descended mto the gnp of death and
Ignorance, Savtn 1s the DIvmne Word, daughter of the Sun, goddess of the supreme
Truth, who comes down and 1s born to save, Aswapat, the Lord of the Horse, her
human father, 1s the Lord of Tapasya, the concentrated energy of the spmtual
endeavour that helps us to rse from the mortal to the immortal planes, Dyumatsena,
Lord of the Shmmg Hosts. father of Satyavan, 1s the DIvmne Mmnd here fallen bhnd,
losmg its celestial kmgdom of v1s1on, and through that loss its kmgdom of glory '' But
Sn Aurobmdo did not have to wnte Savllrz 1f this symbolic meanmg was all that he
wished to convey That has already been done by Vyasa Nor would 1t justufy the
amplitude whch the narration has received at hs hands

Sr1 Aurobmndo's Savtr 1s qumntessentally an epic for the modern man and
addresses pnmanly his concerns and his existential angst By 'modern man' I mean
humanity whch has reached a stage mn 1ts evolution when 1t has achieved the highest
and the best that the mental consciousness can give and yet fmds itself unfulfilled and
sttll confrontmg the age-old problems of death, suffenng, madequacy and ignorance It
1s not generally recogmsed that, m fact, the mner limits to our consciousness translate
themselves as 1nequality, corrupt1on and explo1tat1on mn our social, economic and
political life and as arms race, war, terror1sm, and as economic aggress1on m the
relat1onsh1p among nat10ns. Many have been the prophets and sages, revolut10nary
thmkers, and economic reformers, who have tned to change ths s1tuat1on and bnng
fulfilment to man and perfect10n to life And yet they have all failed and each time the
excuse given for the failure 1s different, which has made many observers of the human
scene such as Arthur Koestler and Konrad Lorenz declare that humamty 1s a doomed
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spec1es without any future Savtr was born out of Sn Aurobmndo's concern for
mankmnd and its future, 1t delmeates the precise nature of the crs1s mankmnd 1s facing
and shows the way to resolve 1t No other epic m human history has dealt with a theme
as vast and as grand as this, and no literary form other than the epic would have been
adequate to handle such a theme In other words the Vedic myth of the Sav1tn story
earns a new lease of life m Sn Aurobmdo' s hands and becomes the symbol of the
evolutionary saga which has reached a cnt1cal stage m our times

Whle Savtr touches on the world of human affairs, 1t does somethmng which no
other epic has even attempted on such a grand scale-the revelat10n of ranges of
consc10usness What baffles many a modern reader 1s the way Sn Aurobmdo has
forged English mto a language capable of expressmng the expenence of the overmental
ranges of consc10usness Outside of Vedic Sanskrit there never has been spmtual
poetry on such a massive scale, its mantnc cadence and power are somethmg new, and
therefore 1t 1s no wonder that Savtr baffles the academic cnt1c no end In English at
least, Savtr marks a new kmd of poetry, what Sr Aurobmndo calls "future poetry'',
and we need a new science of aesthetics to come to terms with 1t

Basically Sn Aurobmdo adheres very closely to the Savtr-story as found mn the
Mahabharata legend And yet the changes he has made mn the treatment of the vanous
parts of the story are most s1gmfcant and revealing Within the scope of thus bref
article I can deal with only some of them

I In the on1gmnal Mahabharata story Aswapat performs an austere tapasya which
lasts for 18 years, and its purpose 1s to obtamn progeny Vyasa narrates this part of the
story mn just about 24 Imes, and the actual description of the King's tapasya 1s described
mn about 6 Imes of Sansknt verse as follows "Therefore he resorted, with the concern
of gettmg a child, to holy austere practices, only at fixed times he ate a little, and he
observed contmence, and restramed the senses fully Daily a hundred-thousand
oblations he, the most excellent among the kings, offered to Savutn [the Goddess
propitiated], and 1t was only mn the sixth part of the day that he took a small quantity of
food Eighteen years passed this way, he bemng grven to observances of such rules of
penance, at the end of the eighteen-year perod Savutr was much pleased wnth hum ''
(Vyasa's Savtr) Sn Aurobmndo does 1t mn almost 12000 Imesnearly the whole of
Part I of the Ep1c What accounts for th1s enormous expans1on?

Sr Aurobmndo's Aswapat too 1s engaged man arduous tapasya, but his tapasya 1s
not for progeny This Aswapat1 1s not merely a Puran1c kng, he 1s m spurt the
representative modem man who, like Sn Aurobmndo himself, 1s acquainted with the
best mn the thought and culture of the East as well as of the West, with the religious and
spmtual lore of the East as well as with the science and technology of the West, with
the literature and ph!losoph1cal thought of both and with the history of mankmd and
who wonders, agamn hke Sr Aurobmndo hmmself, why mn spite of all this power and
wisdom man has still not been able to fmd a way out of his age-old problems, a way to
perfect life for the mndrv1dual as well as for the society Almost all the relg1ons have
been preachmg to us that this world 1s a vale of tears and will for ever remamn th1s way
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A wise man 1s he who realses the worthlessness of thus all and withdraws mnto himself
and f111ds the kmgdom ot God w1th111 him and the peace and bhss and the feelmg of
1mmortalty 1t brmngs Aswapat 1s not happy with thus answer erther He feels that there
must be a way out And he starts on a Journey to fmd a solution to this problem baftlmg
mankind-a journey which rs simultaneously macrocosm1c and merocosmc, whch 1s
described m the poem as Aswapatr's Yoga In one of h1~ letters on Scmtn Sn
Aurobmdo has told U'> that A~wapat1 · <; yoga falls mto three parts First, he 1s achieving
his own spmtual self-fulfilment a~ the md1v1dual Next he makes the ascent as a typical
rep1esentat1ve of the race to wm the poss1b1lty of discovery and possess1on of all the
planes of consciousness, but thus too 1s as yet an mdrv1dual victory Finally. he asp1es
no longer for himself but for all. for a umver~al 1eah-,at1on and a new creation (See
Savtr. p 778)

Aswapat1 begms by realsmng h1s self, by ach1ev111g his own psycho-,;;pmtual
transformation, and thus 1s described mn Cantos 3 and 5 of Book I One of the most
capital reah,;;at1ons on the '>pmtual path 1s the conc1ete experience that we are not
merely a complex of the body, vital energies and the mmd, we are a Spmt Thi'> t<; the
Self 111 us which 1<; not palpable on the surface but I'> '>eated deep w1thm us behmd
several vetls, as 1t were Pr1manly spirituality cons1sts ot real1smng thus Self and makmng
It the leader of our earthly Journey

This bodtly appearance ts not all,
The form deceives, the person 1s a mask,
Htd deep 111 man celestal powers can dwell
His fragile ship conveys through the sea of years
An mcogmto of the Impenshable
A ~pmt that 1<; a flame of God abide<;,
A fiery portion of the Wonderful,
Artist of hs own beauty and de!tght,
Immortal 111 our mortal poverty (Sal'ltn, p 23)

In many ways this spmtual Journey of Aswapat1 show~ characten-;t1c features, ot Sn
Aurobmdo's own Integral Yoga Here I shall content my-;elf by referrmg to just one
such d1st111ct1ve feature, namely, openmg oneself to the des,cent of all that belong'> to
the higher consc10usness, the '>pmtual peace and s,Ilence, the Light, the Power. the
Knowledge and the Ananda Tht<; de-;cent has two aspects and both are de<;cnbed 111

Aswapatr's yoga=one 1s stat1c. a condition of wide peace, freedom. <,Ilence, and the
other 1s the dynamic, a condrt1on which 1s described m these words

A strong Descent leaped down A Might a Flame,
A Beauty half-vis1ble with deathless eyes,
A violent Ecstasy. a Sweetness dire.
Enveloped htm with its stupendous limbs
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And penetrated nerve and heart and bram
That thnlled and famted with the epiphany
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(Savtr, p 81)

As Aswapatu gets mnto the unversal Self. he 1s liberated from the ego Now Aswapat1 1s
described as entering ''sunbelts of knowledge, moonbelts of delight" and he 1s
"Stretched out mn an ecstasy of widenesses/Beyond our mnd1gent corporeal range '' Our
~o-called objective view of the world I'> totally distorted because we look at the world
through the lens of our ego Thus freed from the hold of the ego, Aswapat looks at the
world as 1t has been evolvmg and realises the followmg

In Nescience began her mighty task,
In Ignorance she pursues the unf111ished work,
For Knowledge gropes, but meets not Wisdom's face
Ascending slowly with unconscious steps,
A foundling of the God'> she wanders here
Like a child-soul left near the gates of Hell
Fumbling through fog 111 search of Paradise (Savztn, p 135)

The second stage of Aswapatr's yogic journey (Book II) takes hum mnto our
evolut10nary past and also to our evolutionary future First he takes a plunge mnto the
subtle phys1cal world and then mto the various vital levels with their glores and
agon1es He meets bemngs and creature'> appropriate to these levels and moved by the
laws govermng the respective reg10ns Thus he moves on mnto worlds of the higher vital
and mnto the borders of the mental As we follow Aswapatr's progress through the early
stage'> of consc10mne'>'> travers111g the vital range, we see how long, how wasteful the
evolutionary Journey must have been and yet see 1t 1n a new light as ''a heavenly
process'' ''labourmng to achieve 1ts dumb unseemly work'', as "A camouflage of the
Inconscent's need/To release the glory of God 111 Nature'~ mud" (Sc/1'/tn, p 138)

Aswapat finds that all these worlds are stricken wth certamn smmster influences
which bnng corruption and perversion io all movement'> 111 these regions Lookmg for
the cause of the mnsuffic1ency and failure of life, he explores the worlds of Ignorance
and Nescience He comes mnto the very heart of the Night of Ignorance and Ob~ctmty
and Falsehood Here he has expenence'> and meets hostile and dark forces more sombre
than tho1.,e which Dante had encountered 111 hi~ Inferno These evil forces prey upon
earth's creatures who try to move out of the pr1son house of ignorance to the Light of
the Spmt A1.,wapat1 realises that the spmtual a<;p1rant has to traverse this path
Furthermore he realises that this hell is "a shortcut to heaven's gates"

After JOurney111g through the world of Falsehood, he comes to the Gandharva
reg1on which he finds felicitous but state From there he moves on to the worlds ruled
respectively by mnstmnct, sense-percept1on, p1gmy thought, rash intelligence and Reason
(A coherent account of man's evolutionary journey and destiny can be found 111 page'>
158 to 162 of the Poem ) From there he move'> on to the higher levels of the Mmnd
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These are the worlds m which the immortal sages, the archangels, and the gods
themselves hve But even these he fmds to be partial truths The purpose of his Journey,
we are told early m Book II, was to ''know the obscure cause/ Of all that holds us back
and baffles God/ In the jal-del1very of the mmpnsoned soul'' (Savtr, p 135) Here,
then, we have the story of the evolution of consciousness which explams many thmgs
wh1ch the Darwin1an theory of the evolution of phys1cal forms cannot

At the end of this journey Aswapatu realses that there does not seem to be mn any
of the worlds the power that man needs to transcend the hm1tat1ons of his mental
consciousness

All we have done 1s ever still to do
All breaks and all renews and 1s the same
Huge revolutions of life's fruitless gyre,
The new-born ages pensh like the old
Too little the strength that now with us 1s born,
Too famt the light that steals through Nature's hds,
Too scant the JOY with which she buys our pam (Savtr, p 342)

Aswapat1 reaches the uppermost levels of mental consciousness and 1s over
whelmed by the powerful expenence of N1rvana when he feels that he has done with
th1s world and with 1ts worries Once we have thus experience, regarded as the highest
m the post-Buddh1st1c penod of Indian spmtuality, the world loses its reality. To this
expenence, Brahman 1s the only reality, the world 1s an 1llus1on But Aswapatu refuses
to be hm1ted by this expenence and feels that the negation of this world cannot be hfe' s
ultimate sense When he 1s fully Immersed m thus experience he hears a voice say th1s to
hmm.

The ego 1s dead, we are free from bemg and care,
We have done with birth and death and work and fate
0 soul, 1t 1s too early to reJ01ce 1

Thou hast reached the boundless silence of the Self,
Thou hast leaped mnto a glad drvmne abyss,
But where hast thou thrown Self's mission and Self's power?
On what dead bank on the eternal's road? (Savtr, p 310)

Thus voice goes on to tell Aswapat

A high and blank negation 1s not all,
A huge extmct10n 1s not God's last word,
Life's ultimate sense, the close of bemng's course,
The meanmg of this great mystenous world
To free the self 1s but one radiant pace,
Here to fulfil himself was God's des1re (Savtr, pp. 311-312)
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Thus gomng beyond the experience of Nirvana to the realisation that thus world 1s the
self-express1on of the DIvmne and whch 1s evolving toward the fulness of 1ts own nature
marks Sn Aurobmndo's attempt to erase the great shadow of negat10n that had cast a
bleak shadow on India's destiny since the time of the great Buddha Here Aswapat1
realses that the great vocation of man, who 1s himself drvmne mn hrs person, 1s not to
escape the world into the mystical bliss of umon with the transcendental Divine but to
bring the world and himself to perfection Each one of us here 1s worthy of eternal life
and the world 1tself 1s worthy of our sincere devotion and dedicated act1on The
explorat10n of the vanous worlds of consc10usness convinces AswapatI that this
fulfilment of the world reqmres a greater power than the highest which man has now at
his command, the mental consc10usness

So now Aswapatr's quest becomes a quest for a new power of consc10usness
which he wishes to bnng down to earth He realises that the Divine Mother whom he
meets at the end of his long yog1c Journey 1s the transcendental creative power of the
Supreme who alone can bnng down this power to earth AswapatI does not want his
realisation to be Just limited to himself but to be a boon for the whole of mankind For
thus purpose the D1vine Mother has to come down on earth Sav1tr 1s thus Divine
Mother who 1s born as Aswapatr's daughter and her m1ss10n 1s to defeat all that death
symbolises, thus to resolve the evolutionary cns1s confronting mankind It 1s in this part
of the Epic that we find ''philosophy, the history of evolution, the history of man, of the
gods, of creation, of Nature ''

Thus in descnbing Aswapat1' s yoga Sn Aurobmndo also answers such basic
questions as What 1s thus universe? Where has 1t come from and where 1s 1t going
How 1s man related to thus creation? Why 1s he here Does his lfe here have an amm and
1f there ts, what 1s 1t? Why 1s 1t that the repeated attempts made by great souls to bnng
human hfe to perfection have always ended in a fiasco, the latest of these being the
revolution attempted by Karl Marx?

Much of the literature of the West in our century 1s born out of a feeling of
alienat10n which plagued all sensitive people in these countnes. There was, and still 1s,
a feeling that we as conscious human beings are strangers in this umverse, that we are
no more than an accidental by-product of blind evolut10nary forces, with no particular
role to play in the scheme of things. There 1s everywhere in the West the existentialist
angmsh that life has no s1gmficance, no meaning, that there 1s no truth to be found and
everything 1s permssble In Savtr Sr Aurobmndo grves us the assurance that no matter
how grmm or trag1c-seeming the present predicament, life 1s not a tale told by an 1dot,
this world 1s not an unfortunate accident but a marvel that 1s slowly moving towards its
perfect expression The grounds for this hope are brought out most clearly in the part of
this Epic which deals with Aswapat1's yoga It must also be noted that Sn Aurobmdo's
Sav1tn 1s born not merely to avert a personal danger or to bnng a personal fulfilment to
Aswapatl, but to accelerate the pace of cosmic evolut10n and to usher in a new age of
global human fulfilment That 1s why when she 1s offered fulfilment of all that 1s
dearest to her and to Satyavan, Savtr mns1stently demands "My spmt's liberty I ask for
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all' (p 649) and says, 'Imperfect 1s the JOY not shared by all ·' (p 686)
2 In Canto One of Book IV of Savtr there are wonderful descnpt10ns of the

seasons, particularly of the 1amny season and of sprmng, which seem to be the poet's
favounte -.eason-; These de-.cnpt1ons are remarkable for the1r Kalidasian sensuousness
combmed with a rare 1ef111ement of ta-;te

Asocas burned 111 cnmson spot-. of flame,
Pure like the breath of an unstained desire
White JaSmme<, haunted the enamomed air.
Pale mango-blossoms fed the hqud voice
Of the love-maddened coil, and the brown bee
Mutte1ed 111 f1agrance mid the honey-buds
The sunlight wa~ a great god's golden smile
All Nature was at beauty's festival (Savtr. p 352)

Then 111 the same Canto we have the descnpt1on of the advent of the Avatar, of the birth
of Sav1tn Sn Aurobindo 111 his Essays on the Gita develops a most sat1sfy111g not10n of
the Avatar, and mn Savtr mn many places we get a poetic del111eat10n of this notion,
smnce Sav1tr herself 1s an Avatar In descrbmng Savrtr through the various stages of her
life. her childhood, girlhood and young womanhood, Sr Aurobmndo has grven us a
fascmating portrait of a woman who belongs to the earth and to the hgher regions
.,,multaneously "Harmo111orn,ly she impressed the earth with heaven" (p 355), says
the poet about Savitn None of this 1s found 111 the orgmnal Mahabharata story The
mnc1dent that prompts Aswapatu to say to Savat 'Depart where thy love and destiny
call your charm/ Venture through the deep world to fmd thy mate'' 1s also not found in
the Mahabharata story Savtr then sets out on her quest and her chanot travels first
through ''clamorou~ marts and sentinel towers / Past figured gates and high dream
sculptured fronts / And gardens hung 111 the sapphire of the skies / Pillared assembly
halls with armoured guards'· and then later through fields of solitary mirth, "Planes
hushed and happy 111 the embrace of hght'' and still later through thick forests and
abodes of hermits ::ind ascetics of all k111ds Thus 111 Canto 4 of Book IV, we have a
fascmatmng descript1on of the Aryavarta of the Puramc times

Nor does the Mahabharata story contam any details of the first meet111g between
Satyavan and Sav1tn The whole of Book V, The Book of Love in Sn Aurobmdo's
Ep1c, 1s altogether his own His treatment of love here 1s a rare literary trumph As
observed by M V Seetaraman · 'The meetmg and um1on of Satyavan and Sav1tn blend
all the qualities of romantuc, Platonic and Christan love '' (1964) Love here 1s spmtual
all nght, but without cancelling the corporeal ecstasy of 1t To give Just one example to
s1gnfy thenr Gandharva wedding, Sav1tr places on Satyavan's bosom a "candid
garland'' and he takes her mn hus arms and thus 1s how the poet describes thus supreme
moment
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Around her his embrace became the sign
Of a locked closeness through slow mt1mate years,
A fist sweet summary of dehght to come,
One brevity mtense of all long life
In a wide moment of two souls that meet
She felt her bemng flow mnto hm a'> 111 wavec;
A nve1 pours mto a mighty sea
A'> when a soul 1s mergmg 111to God
To live 111 Hun forever and know His JOY,
Her consciousness grew aware of hum alone
And all her separate self was lost 111 his
As a starry heaven encncles happy earth.
He shut her mto hmmself mn a circle of bhss
And shut the world mnto himself and her
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(Savtr, p 410)

Even 1f Sr Aurobmdo had written nothmg else but JUSt The Book of Love mn Savtr, he
would have been deemed to have left behmnd hmm an exquus1te contribution to the world
of poetry

3 Nor 1s there any mention 111 the origmal Mahabharata story of any extended
dialogue between Narad and Savitrr's mother mn Aswapat's court after Sav1tr
announces her choice of Satyavan as her hfe's companon Sr Aurobmndo Introduces
such a dialogue (Book VI Canto 2) m which he offers his ~olut10n to one of the most
challengmg problem~ for all philosophy. namely. the vexed problem of suffering, pa111
and evil Although this 1s a metaphy'>1cal problem, some of the most glorious and
1nsp1red poetic passages mn Savtr occur mn ths dialogue and the problem itself recerves
an answer whch 1s the most illuminating gven so far 111 any philosophy We get here a
totally new perc;pect1ve on Ignorance and Falsehood which are the primary cause of
suffering, pam and evil 111 human hfe

4 In Vyasa's vers1on, towards the close of her first year of mamed hfe, Sav1tri
performs the three-mght vowthe trr@tra vow-of fasting and standmng mn one place
through the ent1re penod,-111 order to gather the strength needed to confront Death
whose encounter with Satyavan was 1mmmnent Vyasa describes the observance of this
vow mn about 8 Ines In Sr Aurobmndo's epic thus gets transformed mnto Savatrr's yoga
to the descnpt1on of which the whole of Book VII with 1t<; 7 Cantos and nearly 3000
lmes 1s devoted She s shown here traversmng the mnner regions of Matter, Lafe and
Mmnd, and during thus journey of self-discovery she meets the tnple soul-forces-the
Madonna of Suffering, Mother of Might. and Mother of Light The Madonna of
Suffering symbolises love and compass1on mn thus world which she 1s yet unable to
save

I have seen the peasant burmng 111 his hut,
I have seen the slashed corpse of the slaughtered child,
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Heard woman's cry ravished and stnpped and haled
Amid the baymngs of the hell-hound mob,
I have looked on, I had no power to save
I have brought no arm of strength to aid or slay,
God gave me love, he gave me not his force (Savtr, p 504)

Each of these Madonnas 1s followed by a perverted opposite of hers Thus the Madonna
of Suffenng 1s followed by the Man of Sorrows who has pity for his fellowmen, but 1t
leads to mnd1gnat1on and cynicism, he declares'

I am the vctum of titan1c ills,
I am the doer of demomac deeds,
I was made for evil, evl 1s my lot,
Evil I must be and by evil hve
I suffer and toll and weep, I moan and hate. (Savtr, p 507)

The Madonna of Strength 1s followed by her opposite, who symbolises the v1tahst1c ego
of modem science and technology and who claims·

I have grown greater than Nature, wiser than God
I have made real what she never dreamed,
I have seized her powers and harnessed for my work
I wll make glass and raiment out of milk,
Make iron velvet, water unbreakable stone
What God imperfect left, I will complete
Hrs smn and error I will eliminate,
What he invented not, I shall invent
He was the first creator, I am the last (Savtr, p 512)

For the spmtually inchned reader, this section of Savtr 1s a ventable goldmine Here
we have a vvud descrpt1on of Savtr finding her true soul and then a grand description
of the waking up of the Kundahm in Sav1tn and the transforming touch of this Mother
power as 1t touches the vanous chakras in the subtle body Then Sav1tn finds herself
plunged into the blank and wide ocean of Nirvamc calm and nothingness Sav1tn, hke
AswapatI, goes beyond the Nirvamc expenence and undergoes a stupendous transfor
mat1on as a result of which she attains the gnostic consciousness of the Supramental
level which makes her feel one with the secret being mamfesting itself in the umverse

She was a subconsc1ent hfe of tree and flower,
The outbreak of the homed buds of spnng,
She burned mn the passion and splendour of the rose,
She was the red heart of the pass1on-flower,
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The dream-white of the lotus 111 It'> pool
The cosmos flowered 111 her, 5he wa~ 1t:c, bed
She was Time and the dreams of God 111 Tune,
She was Space and the wideness of his day~
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(Sal'ltn, p 557)

5 In the conclud111g palt of the Savtn story 111 the Mahabharata we have the
famow, dialogue between Sav1tn and Yama, the God of Death Yama 1s 1mmen..,ely
pleased with Sav1tn · s speech, her d1con and her reasoning and by the subl!rn1ly of her
thought He grants her boon after boon until he 1s persuaded to return the hvmg
Satyavan to her Savrtrr's conversation with Yama centres round the themes of an rdeal
manhood. the drvmne beauty of vntue and the ethical order and a c1v1lrsat1011 founded on
Dharma In Sr Aurobmndo's Ep1c, the level of thr'> d1scoun,e 1s lrfted to very great
heghts Here Savtrr's quest of the liv111g Satyavan and her dete1m111at10n to br111g hrm
back to earth for a life of fulfilled love symbol1ses Sr Aurobmndo's quest of terrestrial
perfection for humamty And the God of Death becomes the great adver~ary of thI'>
noble endeavour He assumes by turns almost all poss1ble phlosoph1cal pos1tons
agaimt Sn Aurob111do 's 1deal represented here by Sav1tn' ~ que..,t. he tnes to dissuade
Savtr from seekmg what 1s generally regarded as the 11nposs1ble He fmt argues hke a
Nhuh1st, and then like an Idealist, he then takes the positron of the Illus1on1st Adwa1ta,
of Buddh1~t Negation, of the Dualist Sav1tn meets each argument of the God of Death
with a great force of conv1ct1on In fact, Sn Aurobmdo lrnnself gives 111 this part of his
Epic all the possible phiiosoph1c obJect10ns to the pos1t1011 he takes as an Integral
Evolution1st and Adwautmn m hs mayor philosophical work The Lafe Due But it must
be empha~1sed here that 111 Sn Aurobmdo · s hands phI!osophy 1~ transformed 111to poetic
pass1on,and 1n \vorld literature, 1t would be difficult to fmd another example of
phI!o<ioph1cal thought presented with such pass10n and poetic force and beauty. Here
we may quote Just one or two examples of this poetic magic Listen to the God of Death
pooh-poohmg all idealism, 111clud111g love, because 1t can never be fulfilled 111 Time

Immortahty thou claimest for thy spmt.
But 11nmortality fo1 imperfect man.
A god who hurts himself at every step.
Would be a cycle of eternal pa111
A sweet secret1on from the erotic glands
Flattenng and torturmg the burn111g nerve~.
Love 1s a honey and a p01~on 111 the breast
Drunk by 1t as the nectai of the gods
Earth s human w1sdom rs no great-browed power,
And love no gleammg angel from the ~kle~,
If they asp1re beyond earth's dullard aIr,
Arnvmg 5unwards with frail waxen wmgs,
How high could reach that forced unnatural flight'/
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The Ideal 1s a malady of thy mmnd,
A bnght delmum of thy speech and thought,
A strange wme of beauty hftmg thee to false sight

(Savtr, pp 618-619)

By way of a small example let us hear one of Sav1tn's vibrant replies In response to his
argument that you have to choose here either Spmt or Matter, as this world 1s made that
way, and so far nobody has been able to change 1t, Sav1tn 1s expoundmg the Theory of
Emergent Evolut10n to Yama

How sayst thou Truth can never light the human mind
And Blrss can never mvade the mortal's heart
Or God descend mto the world he made?
If mn the meanmgless V01d creation rose,
If from a bodiless Force Matter was born,
If Life could chmb m the unconsc10us tree,
Its green delight break mnto emerald leaves
And its laughter of beauty blossom mn the flower,
If sense could wake m tissue, nerve and cell
And Thought seize the grey matter of the bramn,
And soul peep from its secrecy through the flesh,
How shall the nameless Light not leap on men,
And unknown powers emerge from Nature's sleep?

(Savtr, pp 648-649)

Fmally, the confrontation between Sav1tn and Yama ends when the latter 1s
vanqmshed. At that stage a Light emanates from Savtr's bemg and consumes Yama
and he stands transformed into the god of light and everlasting life And then he throws
at Savtr the bart of the last temptation, the most dangerous and mnsud1ous of all He
urges Sav1tn to abandon the vexed world and forget humanity for which she has been
waging thus struggle against Yama, he tells her to come and stay wth Satyavan mn a
Paradise for ever as "godheads who care not for the world'' Savutr rejects thus offer
with dasdamn

I chmb not to thy everlastmg Day,
Even as I have shunned thy eternal Night
Earth 1s the chosen place of mughtuest souls,
Earth 1s the hero1c spirit's battlefield,
The forge where the Archmason shapes his works
I know that I can lift man's soul to God,
I know that he can bnng the Immortal down (Savtr, pp 685-687)
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This godhead 1s now supremely pleased with Sav1tn and asks her to choose whatever
she w1shes But what does Savitr choose She chooses the Lord's peace, oneness with
h11n, his energy and his JOY but each time for earth and for men Human history has
never witnessed a greater lover of mankind than Sn Aurobmdo and Sav1tn 1s a
testament of his love for all of us

MANGESH NADKARNI

I WROTE YOU A LOVE LETTER
I STARTED wrItIng a letter thus morning,
then the sun changed mto sleet and ram

But before the weather turned around,
there was someone wh1stlmg w1thm me
and I felt a sh1venng JOY of freedom
smgmg out from the sea of my bemg

My very breathing was a celebrat10n
My smle, a perfect reflection of you
My eyes, a hvmg miracle of your love

And knowing that you were hstemng,
I said, A door must open very soon 1

But then the weather turned around

So I I pushed my pen through the weather
and started to wnte you another love letter
on the changeless and timeless blue sky beyond

MIREK



THE WAGER OF AMBROSIA

VII. The Theory of the Triple Purusha

Part A

(Co11t11111ed from the ssue of October 1997)

JANESHWAR was essentially a Yogr-Poet and not a philosopher or metaphystcran
dealing wIth abstruse problems of creation Hrs express1on rs that of a mystc who uses
the poetic language of symbols and metaphoi'> while g1vmg ~hape to his idem, and
concepts He piles simile upon smmle, example upon example to make a certam pomt of
deeper import, the technique bemg m the nature of an address to a devout gathe1 mg
But th1-; 1s a techmque which a <,tnct log1cian will not accept Accordmg to him any
~enow, discourse ought to be earned out m a rigorous manne1 However, the poetic
method has its own convmcmg vahd1ty, part1cularly when <,everal shades ot meanmg
can emerge from the intuit1on rt bears Janeshwa was not a danlwnakar, a founder of
a school of mystical rhought. he had not formulated any system of causes-the fm,t and
the '>ub-;equent pragmatic o1 natural causes of things and happenmg-; We must also
remember that he wrote h1-. work only at the age of fifteen when he must have Just
<,tud1ed and acquired the tiad1t1onal l01e that had come down to him as a part of the
mediaeval upbnngmg H1'i father V1tthalpant himself was a man of deep learmng and
mw,t have seen that h1'> children were taught scnptural and Yog1c literature 111 its proper
context necessary for a trner wholesome religious hfe The Bahmm1cal mutuals and
their stnct ob<,ervat1011', mu-.t have moulded his outlook, commg m, these did from the
seats of learmng at Paithan and Kash Apart from adherence to 1outmm1sed customs and
practice~, 1t was also the age when the mtellectual spmtuahty wa'> pnmanly dommated
by the Adwaita Philo<,ophy oi Shankara, mdeed, we may well take 1t that Jnane-.hwar
had come under 1ts full sway and m these matters d1d not exercrse hrs own judgement
The dialect1cal persuasiveness of the powerful Achatya-who had vigorously defended
and propagated the Vedant1c knowledge agamst the Buddh1-.t doctrine-had held 111
gnp the rehg1ous -;oc1ety for -;everal centuries

The earler cult of Yaync sac1fices. sacrifices not too mfrequently made to
dub10u.;; gods,-the pre-Buddlmt1c overburdened Karmak.and approach.-had already
served a great purpm,e and the deeper que-;tmg Lil ge was yearnmg for another breath of
life Ved1c1sm had to halt, to make its tral1',formed appeaiance later on In the mean
while, 1t made room fm another adventure of -.pmtuahty But, apparently, this
spmtuahty po:c.1ted only the fightenmg bareness of a nhlrstc retreat, drsmussing all
that was Brahm1cal Nonetheless, 1t turned out to be yet another, and perhaps
nece<;sary, extension of the w1de-iang111g spmt to tackle the problem of phenomenahty
by first denymng 1t completely

The Buddha 5aw th1-. world filled with sorrow. cluhkha, with human cravmg,
tnslzna. as its came, but then he also poclammed that this sorrow can be removed and
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the way to remove 1t 1s by following the Eightfold Path of Righteousness The entlfe
issue thus reduces to the release from the umversal Law of Acton, karma, which could
be accomplished by extingmshing the fire of desire and finally disappearing into the
utter state of Nirvamc Non-Self But then the ferry-boat,-to use the Mahayana
1mage, that takes one to the Shore of Silence, away from this shore of ignorance and
crav111g and death, does not make the return tnp, consequently, whatever gets left
behind remamns mn the same state of suffermg In fact, this 'behind' remams totally
dsmussedas mn the Vedantrc argument m whch we cannot know Ignorance whle we
are 111 ignorance and no more there exists ignorance, and its world. when we have the
knowledge of Reality Everyth111g gets ext111gmshed 111 Accomplishment of the
Transcendental Wisdom, prayi@-p@ramuta But trymng and strenuous 1s the path, hard
and pamnful and full of danger The quest of the goal itself becomes a trap ·'Difficult to
be attamned through Awakening 1s the Perfect Transcendental Wisdom," says the
d1sc1ple The Teacher answers "That 1s the reason why no one ever attams 1t through
Awaken111g" The effort itself 1s the hm1tat1on Howsoever puzzling or Zen-hke the
statement be, the notion of th1s-nes~ or, for that matter even of that-ness, ought no more
haunt the senous seeker "Hence Buddhism demes," m the words of Zimmer, "the
force and vahd1ty of everyth111g that can be known'' In the final analys1s, which
denves a certamn spur1tual support also, there 1s " 'nether the realm of life and death nor
that of release Moreover there 1s no Buddhism-no boat, smce there are neither shores
nor waters between There 1s no boat, and there 1s no boatman-no Buddha The great
paradox of Buddhism, therefore, 1s that no Buddha has ever come mto existence to
enlighten the world wth Buddhist teachings " (Phlosophes ofInda)

Such extreme negation of whatever 1s, phenomenal or essental, 1s the boldest step
taken by the Enlightened Occult-spmtually, this 1~ an expenence of paramount
Importance mn whch get eliminated the last vestiges of superficial personalty that we
fondly chensh and value 111 our life It 1s only when this knotted 111d1v1duahty 1s
dissolved, that there can be the leap mto the utter Blank where all mamfestat1011 charac
tensed by pain and misery and death ceases to be Thus 1s the faultless solution offered
to get out of the composite and sorrowful existence dnven by desire and bound by
karma as 1t 1~ For that reason the compassionate Buddha himself had refused to enter
111to Nirvana while the world beh111d lay ~uffenng He proposed to take man to a state of
pure and perfect non-egmstlc self-le~'> transcendence However, mn 1t there 1s a
shortcoming of a senous nature, its empty spaces do not become available to establish
the mamfestat1on's true pnmaevality

But then, paradoxically, under the a<,cetic and hfe-abnegatmg sway of Buddhism
flourished great kingdoms and orders, and art and literature and exact reason and occult
sciences The path of Non-Existence led to an intense state of existentialty Negauon
asserted itself vehemently 111 a million ways of express1on However, this activity of the
Monk must be considered to be ent!fely different from the dynamism of the ancient
R1sh1 who had posited and promoted positive values 111 life, the hfe which :~ a nch and
fruitful field for performing works to claim celestial fehc1t1es One shows the door of
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escape, the other opens out the poss1b1hty of a happy fulfilment In one there 1s total
1mmergence and disappearance, in the other the hfe of 1mmortahty in the splendour of
the gods

The spell of Buddhism on the collective hfe had to end and in that task we witness
the greatness of Shankara "Philosophy 1s the self-express1on,'' writes Radhaknshnan,
'of the growing spit of mankind, and the philosophers are 1ts voice Great thinkers
appear in all great ages, and are as much the creatures as the creators of their era Their
gemus hes in the power to seize the opportunity of the hour and give v01ce to the
inarticulate yearnings that have been for long struggling in the hearts of men of
expression A creative thinker of the first rank, Shankara entered into the ph1losoph1c
inhentance of his age, and reinterpreted 1t with special reference to its needs Though
Hindu thought had practically tnumphed over Buddhism, the latter had instilled its
secret strength into the people The shadow of distrust which Buddhism threw over
chenshed beliefs did not completely vamsh It was a crtcal perod in the history of
the Hmdu nation, when there was a general sense of weanness with the wrangling
sects The age needed a rehg10us gemus who was unwilling to break with the past and
yet open to the good influence~ of the new c1 eeds, one who could stretch the old moulds
without breaking them and synthesise the warrmng sects on a broad bas1s of truth, which
would have room for all men of all grades of intelhgence and culture Shankara
announced his Adwaita Vedanta as offenng a common basis for rehg1ous umty ''
(Indan Phlosophy, Vol 2, pp 466-67)

We may well ignore the rhapsodical element mn Radhakrshnan's assessment of the
work of the great Adwaitin, but 1t did prevail in our consciousness for more than a
thousand years But what was the real nature of his contnbut10n ''to all men of all
grades of mtelhgence and culture'7 Wh1le 1t dsmussed Nhuh1sm with a new system of
powerful and impeccable spmtual dialectics, sharp and keen in its logical exactness, 1t
succeeded only in asserting the reality of another negation in the exclusiveness of the
pass1ve Brahman It robbed the dynamic Absolute of 1ts legit1mate existence m actvaty
"Do the souls inhere in Brahman or Brahman in the souls'! Every attempt to bnng
Brahman into connection with the world of becoming ends m failure '' Ultimately the
world itself becomes an 1llus10n which gets dispelled only in the reality of the static
Eternal Therefore, according to this Theory of Brahman, there 1s no poss1b1hty of any
real becoming, no prospect for enlightened hfe here, in fact, our only concern ought to
be to get out of this illusory world by the practice of the Yoga of Self-Knowledge

Shankara had taken the Shrut1, the Revelation of the ancient R1sh1s, as the basis for
his formulations in the context of his own spmtual reahsat10n, of the blank featureless
act10nless Absolute. He saw only that and discounted what 1s around as fleeting and
false and mundane Effectively, he threw away God from this world He saw everything
in the scnptures only from this point of view and interpreted these accordingly The
Gita's

araat frer44ratmnt fart aa 1

nasato vdyate bh@vo n@bh@vo vdyate satah (II 16)
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''Of the unreal there 1s no bemng, and of the real there 1s no non-bemg'' he chose to
tackle the hauntmg problem of the ultimate reality 111 his own way Fmally he amved at
the unreality of this chang111g world 111 contrast to the immutable unchang111g reality
which alone exists In the words of Radhaknshnan ''The world 1:-, said to be unreal
s111ce 1t 1s sublated by true knowledge The obJects of the world are changeable They
never are, but always become Nothmg that changes 1s real, which 1s eternal tran
scendent bemng In this sense the changmg world 1s not real.. The realisation of the
Atman 1s the f111al end (avasan) of all worldly act1v1t1es, which 1s not reached so long as
the world as world persists . The relation of bemg and non-bemng 1s one of exclus10n, of
contrad1ct1on, and the former tnes to overcome non-bemng, negate 1t by transform111g
111to bemg This 1s the aim of the process of becom111g pre:-i1ded over by Ishwara, who 1s
ever active mn pushmng non-bemng out of existence and brmngmng forward an eternal
process1on of existence out of 1t, but, at the log1cal level, 1t 1s an 1mposs1ble feat to force
non-bemg 111to the eqmvalence of bemg Brahman alone 1s pure bemg, possessmg
whatever there 1s of reality m all thmngs, without their l1mutations or elements of non
bemg Whatever 1s different from 1t 1s unreal The nature of samsar 1s always to become
what 1t 1s not, to transform itself by transcendmg itself" (Inc/tan Phzlosophy, Vol 2,
pp 563-64)

The Shankante upshot of all this excessively fme argumentation 1s "The world
neither 1s nor 1s not, and so its nature 1s mdescnbable, tattviinyiitvabhyam anzrvaca
nzya " Indeed, 1t goes even a step farther, lendmg a kmd of 1llus1veness to Ishwara, to
the personal aspect of the Eternal This extreme posmon lands; the Adwaitm mto a
difficult situation when he comes to the three Purushas descnbed m the fifteenth
chapter of the Gita

Take a bref example of the verse hmntmng at the nature of Jrva, the mdrvdual soul
''It 1s an eternal port10n ofMe that becomes the J1va m the world of lrvmng creatures and
cultivates the subjecuve powers of Prakrit1, mmnd and the five senses '

mrait tat ftnqd +a 1

+a q1.ff;zalfr 7pRaenf apffa

mamazviimso JfvalokeJfvabhittah saniitanah
manah sasthiinzndnyiinfprakrtzsthiim karsat1 (Gita 15 7)

Sn Aurob111do, comment111g on the phrase '' an eternal port10n of Me,'' wntes ''This 1s
an epithet, a statement of immense beanng and consequence For 1t means that each
soul, each be111g m its spmtual realty 1s the very Drvmne, however partial its actual
ma111festat1on of him 111 Nature And 1t means too, 1f words have any sense, that each
mamfestmg spmt, each of the many, rs an eternal md1v1dual, an eternal unborn undymg
power of the one Existence We call th1s manifesting spurt the Jva But 111 truth 1t 1s
somethmg greater than its present appearance. And when this soul anses above all
1gnorant lm1tat1on, then 1t puts on 1ts drvmne nature of whch 1ts human1ty 1s only a
temporary vel, a thing of partal and incomplete significance'' (Essays on the Gta,
pp 430-31)
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The difficulty of the AdwaitJC philo"ophy hes m the apparent contradcton of the
partless havmng parts, m the drvrs1on ot the Indivisible Radhakrshnan himself pomnts
out that Shankara ''1s not faithful to the 111tent1on of the author of the Gita when he says
that amsa, or part, 111d1cate~ an 1magmary or apparent part only " (Op Czt , Vol 1, p
549) Certamly then a la Shankara there are no future prospects available to the soul
which accordmg to hun 1:, a fiction But 1t 1s not only here that he 1s gomg contrary to
the sense of the Shrut1. he does not recogmse the 1mphcat1om, of the image of the two
birds found m the Veda as well as m the Upamshads, the v1v1d metaphor of the Soul
and the Oversoul connectmg m an orgamc way the mdrvdual and the cosmic m their
works here In the process he also d1smusses the Puranc experience of Nara and
Narayana, of Man and God No doubt the world 1s full of falsehood, but 1s certamly not
false and there 1s a chance for 1t.--beca11se the amsa, the Immortal m the Mortal of the
Veda, 1s present here

Jnaneshwar had grown m th1s mlieu of Brahmmm1cal Adwart1sm and generally
accepted 1ts formulations Indeed, he 1s Interpreting the Gita m the Shankante way m
which there 1s no place for a personal God, 111 which there cannot be parts of the
Partless Not that this 1s hus post1on throughout, but mn the dscourse, whenever
metaphysical 1:,-;ue.;; pop up. he happens to lean more towards the prevalent ideas and
concepts of hrs age In Inaneshwan we witness thus at a number of places, even to the
extent that the Mayavadmn's symbols and analogies keep on com111g at regular 111tervals
Very frequently we me given the examples of the famous snake-and-rope, expenence
111 a dream m which everythmg appears real, the mother-of-pearl, the mirage, the
children of a barren woman, the pot and the sky held by 1t and yet not gett111g hm1ted by
1t, and so on Through all these what 1s hammered mto us 1s that the reahty of the world
1s unreal, mtha

But the remarkable th111g 1s that the spmtual quality of Jnaneshwar's poetry never
suffers There 1s always the mnspred freshness and genumeness of word-value and
~ound-value with the rhythm faultlessly beanng them m the breath of the spmt This
authenticity 1~ so powerful, and ever so appealmg, the breath of the spmt so sat1sfymg,
that 1ts own sense tends to ignore the sense and substance of a phlosoph1cal discourse
that has the rmg of a doubtful conclusion There are always very profound utterances
true to the Yogrc mturtion and the ms1ghts these bnng are mvaluable. For the purpose
of our pre:;ent d1<;cuss1on. however, we shall keep aside the aspect of poetry and focus
the attent10n on a few 1ssues of thought alone It 1s necessary that the vastness of a
spmtual experience. particularly a<; we expenence 111 the Gita, does not get confmed to
a spec1fie sectarian or logical-metaphysical formulation The Scripture far exceeds the
Adwmt1c Doctnne of the Qmescent Eternal, the Revelat10n far transcends the
Argument of Knowledge. brahmav@da. which 1s but one of many systems to descnbe
the ultimate Reality We may take here Jnaneshwar's relevant commentary which
111ev1tably makes this world an unredeemable product of ignorance, avzdya

(To be contmued)
R y DESHPANDE



THE SUPRAMENTAL MANIFESTATION
(Contnuedfrom the ssue ofNovember 1997)

(Thus s a text ongnall preparedfor a slzde show by Kalas Jhaver to present the
gnfcance of the symbols of Sr Aurobmndo and the Mother 111 terms of the Integral
Yoga through flowers It s based on their tvntmgs and mcludes direct quotes wherever
posszble The sprtual names of the flowers are gven here n talcs )

2. THE MOTHER'S SYMBOL

THE MOTHER comes mn order to bnng down the Supramental And 1t 1s the descent
whch makes her full manifestation here poss1ble It 1s a dvne sacrifice For, mn her
deep and great love for her children she has stooped here mto the Darkness that she may
lead 1t to the Light, mto the Falsehood and Error that she may convert 1t to the Truth,
mto this Death that she may turn 1t 1nto godhke Lafesupramentalsedfe-energy, mnto
this world-pam and 1t~ obstmate sorrow and suffenng that she may end 1t mto the
transformmg ecstasy of her subhmeAnanda

The centre of the Mother's symbol represents the Mother as the Drvmne
Consc1ousnes~-Force of the Supreme and 1s far above all she creates She 1s the Adya
Shakt, the one on1gmnal transcendent Dvne Consciousness, Adt

Aditi
Nothmg can be here or elsewhere but what ~he decides and the Supreme sanctions
Alone, she harbours the absolute Power and the meffable Presence-D1vme Presence
The Supreme 1s mamfest m her forever as the everlastmg Sachchzdananda But ~he acts
m the umverse and directs the workmg out of her thousand forces through her
personaht1e~ embodymg her powers. The four petals of her symbol represent the four
great powers of the Mother Maheshwan, Mahakal1, Mahalakshm1 and Mahasaraswatu

Maheshwari
Impenal Maheshwan 1s seated m the w1denes5 above thmkmg mmd and will, and
sublimates and greatens them mto wisdom and largeness or floods with a splendour
beyond them For. she 1s the mighty and wise One, who opens us to the Supramental
mnfmnrtres and the cosmic vastness, to the grandeur of the supreme L1ght-supramental
sun-, to the treasure-house of miraculous knowledge-supramental knowledge-, to
the measureless movements of the Mother's eternal force'>

Nothing can move her because all wisdom 1s mn her, nothing 1s hdden from her
that she chooses to know. She comprehends all thmgs and all bemgs and their nature
and what moves them and the law of the world and its times and how all was and 1s and
must be-Dvmne knowledge A strength 1s m her that meets everythmg and masters and
none can prevail mn the end agamnst her vast mtangrble wisdom and hgh tranqul
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power-the effective power of the Supramental Conscwusness Tranqml rs she and
wonderful, great and calm forever-psyche tranqullty Equal, patient and unalterable
mn her will, she deals with men accordmg to therr nature and with thmgs and happenmgs
accordmg to therr force and the truth that rs them For, the truth of thmgs rs her one
concern, knowledge her centre of power and to bmld our soul and our nature mto the
drvmne Truth her muss1on and her labour-absolute t1 uthfulness

Mahakali
Mahakah 1s of another nature Not wideness but height, not wisdom but force and
strength are her pecuhar powerdynamc power

There 1s mn her an overwhelming mntens1ty, a mighty pass1on of force to achieve, a
drvme vrolence rushmg to shatter every lmut and obstacleconquering fervour All
her drvmnty leaps out 1n a splendour of tempestuous action-power of acton For, she
rs the warnor of the worlds who never shnnks from the battle-conquest of the arnues

The Impulses that are swift and straight and frankstaghtforwardness, frank
ness, the movements that are unreserved and absolute-entre self-gvng, the
asp1rat1on that mounts mn flamethe flame of aspratonare the motion of Maha
kah For she too 1s the Mother and her love 1s as Intense as her wrath and she has a
deep and passronate kmdness-The Dzvme Love

Nothmg can satisfy her that falls short of the Supreme ec<;tas1es, the highest
heights, the noblest arms, the largest vistas Therefore, with her 1s the vrctonous force
of the DIvmneperfect vctoryand rt 1s by Grace of herfire and pass1on and speed 1f
the great achievement can be done now rather than hereafter

Mahalakshmi
The Mother mamfests herself as Mahalakshmr through her powers of beauty and
harmony. There rs no aspect of the Drvme Shaktr more attractive to the heart of
embodied bemngs than th1s miracle of eternal beauty, an unserzable secret of drvmne
harmomes, the compelhng magic of an mesrstrble umversal charm. She throws the
spell of an mtoxrcatmg sweetness of the Drvme

To be close to her rs a profound happmess and to feel her withmn the heart 1s to
make existence a rapture and a marvel-spzrztual happmess

Wherever she fixes her wonderful gaze or lets fall the lovehness of her smle, the
soul rs seized and made captive and plunged mnto the depths of an unfathomable
bl1ssvctorous beauty, dvne Ananda

Magnetic 1s the touch of her hands and ther occult and dehcate mfluence refmes
mmnd, hfe and body-refinement ofsenses, feelngs, habtsand where she presses her
feet course miraculous streams of an entrancmg Ananda

And yet, rt rs not easy to meet the demand of this enchantmg power or to keep her
presence Harmony and beauty of the mmnd and soulsprtual beauty, harmony and
beauty of thoughts and feelmgs-arzstocraC\' of beautv-, harmony and beauty 1n
every outward act and movement-abundance ofbeauty, harmony and beauty of hfe
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and surroundmgs-collectve harmony, thus 1s the demand of Mahalakshm1
But all that 1s ugly and mean and base, all that 1s poor and sordid and squalid, all

that 1s brutal and coarse repels her advent-detachmentfrom all that s undvne
Where there 1s affm1ty to the rhythms of the secret world-bliss and response to the

call of the All-Beautiful and concord and unity--beauty asprmngfor the Supramental
Realsaton-and the glad flow of many hves turned towards the D1vme-beauty of
attachmentfor the Dvmne, mn that atmosphere she consents to abide For, 1t 1s through
love-v1ctonous love-and beauty-power of beauty-that she lays on men the yoke
of the Drvmnepower ofsprtual beauty

Life 1s turned m her supreme creations mto a nch work of celestial art and all
existence mto a poem of sacred delight-the beauty of tomorrow manufestng the
Dvne, the world's nches are brought together and concerted for a supreme order
-splendour and opulence of the material life-and even the simplest and commonest
thmgs are made wonderful by her mtmt10n of umty and the breath of her spmt
-supramental riches

Mahasaraswati
Mahasaraswatu 1s the Mother's power of work and her spirit of perfection and
orderMahasaraswat's perfecton n works The youngest of the Four, she 1s the most
skalful mn executrve faculty and the nearest to physical nature-skzll m works

Maheshwan lays down the large Imes of the world-forces, Mahakah dnves their
energy and impetus, Mahalakshm1 discovers their rhythms and measures, but
Mahasaraswatl presides over their detail of organsaton and execution, relation of
parts and effective combmat10n of forces and unfalmng exactutude of result and
fulfilment

Always she holds m her nature and can give to those wnom she has chosen the
mnt1mate and precise knowledgentuutve knowledge-the subtlety and patence, the
accuracy of ntutve mnd and conscious hand and discerning eye of the perfect
worker-accurate perceptwn, clear mmd

Thus power 1s the strong, the tireless, the careful and efficient builder, organiser,
admmn1strator, technc1an, artisan and classifier of the worlds-result of harmonous
organsaton When she takes up the transformaton and new-buldmng of the nature,
her action 1s labonous and mmute and often seems to our 1mpat1ence slow and
mtermmable, but 1t 1s persistent, mtegral and flawless-flawless plannmg ofwork

For, the will mn her works 1s scrupulous, unsleepmng, indefatigable, leaning over us
she notes and touches every httle detail, fmds out every mmute defect, gap, twist or
mcompleteness-mtegral thoroughness Mouldmg and remouldmg she labours each
part tull 1t has attamed its true form, 1s put m its exact place mn the whole and fulfils Its
precise purpose-tlurst for perfectwn all 1s solid, accurate, complete, admirable
Nothmg short of a perfect perfection sat1sf1es her and she 1s ready to face an etermty of
to1l 1f that 1s needed for the fulness of her creation-perfect New Creaton

Kmd, smilmg, close and helpful. not easily turned away or discouraged-eternal
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.mule-, ms1stent even after repeated failure,-eternal youth-, her hand sustamns our
every step on cond1t1on that we are smgle m our will and straightforward and
smce1e-resolutzo11, deternunatzon, concentratzon, straightforwardness, su1Ce1111

A mother to our wants, a fr1end m our difficulties-frendshup wth the Dyne-a
persistent and tranquil counsellor and mentor, chasmng away with her rad1ant sm1le
-dvne smlethe clouds of gloom and fretfulness and depress1on, reminding always
of the ever-present help-d1n11e help Pomting to the eternal -,unshine. she 1~ fmn. quiet
and per.;;evenng m the deep and contmuous urge that drrves us towards the mntegralty of
the higher nature-perseverance

There are other great Personaht1es of the Dvme Mother Most of all, one who I'>

her Personahty of that mysterious and powerful ecstasy and Ananda which flow1, from
a supreme D1v111e Love, the Ananda that alone can heal the gulf between the h1ghe~t
height.;; of the supramental spmt and the lowest abysses of Matter-Ananda mn the
subco11.1uent

Only when the Four have founded their harmony and freedom of movement m the
transformed mmd and hfe and body-mtegral wnver~zon-, can those other rarer
Powers mamfest m the earth movement and the supramental act1011 become possible

The Twelve Petals
The twelve petals of the Mother's symbol represent the followmg twelve powers of the
Mother mamfested for her work

Smcenty-To be .;;mcere 1~ to be pure As Sn Aurobmdo tells us, ''Desue nothmg
but the purity, force, lght, wideness, calm, Ananda of the Drvmne Consciousness. and
1ts ins1stence to transform and perfect your mmnd, hfe and body''

Humzlzty-True humtlty 1s humility before the Dvmne It 1s a precise, exact, hvmg
sense that one 1s nothing, one can do nothmg, understand nothing without the D1vme
Even 1f one 1s exceptionally mtelhgent and capable, this 11, nothing 111 comparison with
the Drvmne Consciousness

Gratttude-There 1s nothmg which gives you a Joy equal to that of gratitude One
hears a b1rd smg, sees a lovely flower, looks at a httle chdd, observes an act of
generosity, reads a beautiful -,entence, looks at the settmg :,un.-no matter what
-suddenly, this kmd of emotion comes upon you so deep, so intense, that the world
mamfests the Dvme, that there rs something behind the world which 1s the D1vme

Perseverance-The road of yoga 1s long Whatever method 1s used, pers1~tence
and perseverance are e~sential A yoga hke this needs patience, because 1t means a
change, both of the radical method and of each part and detad of our nature

Aspraton-One must have a fixed and unfadmg asp1rat1on, vigilant and
constant-an asp1rat1on of the entire bemngan asp1ration that take.;; hold of you
completely, an asprat1on to umte with the Drvmne to give oneself totally to the Drvme,
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not to hve outside the D1vme Consc1ou-;ness, so that the D1vme may be all m all
Receptvty-Ths means to receive the Dvine Force and allow rt to work,

gmdmg one'<, ~1ght. will and action There must be a complete and never-fadmg assent.
a w1llmgne'><; to let the D1vme Power do with us whatever 1s needed for the work that
has to be done

ProgressThe very first cond1ton of mner progress 1s to recognise whatever 1s or
has been a wrong movement 111 any part of nature-wrong idea, wrong feelmg, wrong
speech, wrong actuon-and by wrong 1s meant what departs from the truth, from the
higher Consc10usne<;s and the higher Self. from the way of the Drvmne Once
recog111sed, 1t 1s offered to the Drvmne for the Light and Grace to descend and ~ubst1tute
for 1t the rght movement of the true Consciousness

Courage-As Sn Aurobmndo says "The forces that stand 111 the way of the
sadhana-the spintual disciplineare the forces of the lower mental, vital and phys1cal
nature Behmd them are the adverse powers of the mental, vital and physical worlds
All I say 1s, 'keep the mantra of success. the determmnat1on of victory, the fixed
resolve and go bravely on with your yoga .. The mner doors will open' "

Goodness, Benevolence-One should not be good with an mterested motive
One should not be good so that others may be good to you It 1s always the same lesson
One must do as well as one can. the best one can. but without expectmg a result One
must be good for the love of goodness

Generosity-It 1s to give unstmtmgly, selflessly, without bargam111g or any
expectation It 1s to grve for the joy of grvmng It rs an opportunity that the Drvmne grves
us for the hberat10n of the ego and servitude to -.elf-111dulgence. replac111g 1t by the JOY
of part1c1pat1on mn the dvmne work upon earth, for a true and beautiful and harmomous
equipment and ordering of a new, drvmused, mental, vtal and phys1cal existence 1n
whatever way the Drvmne Mother herself decides mn her creative vis1on

Equality, Equa1111111tv-The very first necessity for spmtual perfect10n 1s a perfect
equality The perfect equality of our Spmt and nature 1s a means by which we can
move back from the toubled and ignorant outer consciousness mnto the mner kingdom
of heaven and possess the Spurt's eternal kingdoms of greatness, JOY and peace

Peace-In the liberation of the soul from the Ignorance, the very first foundation
I'> peace, calm, the '>ilence and quietude of the Eternal and Infmmte A consummate
power and greater formation of the spiritual ascension takes up thus peace of hberat1on
111to the bh'is of a perfect experience and reahsat1on of the eternal beatitude, the bhss of
the Eternal and the Inf1mte

The supramental change 1s a thmg decreed and inevitable 1n the evolution of the
earth-com,c1ousness, for its upward ascent 1s not ended and mmd 1~ not its last
summit-steps to the Supreme

Follow your soul and not your mmd. your soul that answers to the Truth, not your
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mmnd that leaps at appearances-psyche aspraton trust the D1vine Powertrust u
the D1vme-and She will free the godlike elements mn you and shape all mnto an
expression of D1vme Nature-total converszon

If you desire th1s transformaton, put yourself mn the hands of the Mother and her
Powers without cavil or resistance and let her do unhmdered her work w1thm
you-detailed surrender

The Mother's power-Adt, the Drvmne Consousnessand not any human
endeavour and tapasa can alone rend the hd and tear the covering and shape the vessel
and brmg down mto this world of obscurity and falsehood and death and suffering,
Truth and Light and Life D1vme and the Immortal' s Ananda Then. the cum ofex, 1te11ce
s realsed

(Concluded)
KAILAS JHAVERI

IF I SEE GOD
Ir I see God
What do I see?
A fish, a flower,
A cloud, a man. a tree

If I do not see God
What do I see?
A fish, a flower,
A cloud, a man, a tree

But seemng all as God
And God mn all
What ecstasy'

ELIZABEl H STILLER



WHO SAYS THAT YOU ARE FAR?
Wo says that You are far,
Or that You do not care?
How near to us You are,
0 Intimacy rare'
My Mother' I have but
These human eyes to shut,
And lo. Your Love 1s there
A-shmnmng hke a star'

Hourly, from chime to chime,
You deepen m the heart,
0 wonderful, subhme
Flame mall hfe and art1
Slowly from hour to hour
You deepen hke a power,
I see You all the time,
Intimate, though apart

It 1s Your Presence drapes
The universe with glows,
Out of Your Dream escapes
The colour of the rose,
The wmg-beat of a bird,
The music of a word,-
A universe of shapes
Is born of Your repose

What atom, gram or dot
Is of Your joy devoid?
What moment, mood or spot
Apparently destroyed
In time. has ever ceased
Or suffered mn the least
0 Love, smnce are they not
Withmn You re-enjoyed?

I see You everywhere,
An image warm and true,
The ramnbow mn the a1r
Is but a streak of You'
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Yon birdlmng's yellow bull
Is painted by Your Will,
Mother' 1t 1s Your care
That makes all heaven blue.

Agamn and yet again
You meet me through the hours,
I see You mn the ram,
I smell You mn the flowers
I hear your endless tune
Played mn the sun and moon,
On changing plane on plane
You weld Your magic powers'

All day and all night long,
Behmnd the whole world's rush,
Behmd the whole world's wrong,
Behmnd the whole world's blush,
I know Your Truth control
My body, mmnd and soul
I hear You mn my song
Awaken hke a hush'

Beauty' at every turn
I hear Your passmg feet,
I see You glow and burn
In every lane and street,
In every passerby
I see You drawmg nigh
In every step You yearn
Myself m me to meet'

You have possessed me qmte,
In Your enchanted gnp
Across deep miles of hight
I seem to drop and sl1p
Like a Ione drop of dew
Into the depths of You,
Untul upon a height
I share Your comradeship
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Who says that You are far
And that You do not care?
O more Fam1l1ar
Than earth and fire and a1r?

I o'clock. noon, 3-6-34

Nay. Mother. You are near.
It is your hands that steer
My hfe on waters bare
Beneath Your gmdmg-star1

HARINDRANATH CHATTOPADHYAYA

Sn Aurobmndo's Comment Wonderfully beautiful

UNFURLINGS

EVERY unfurling blooms another star,
Another star storehouse of en1gmatuc existence,
Our askmgs grow mn number every day
When, umavelhng, open a thousand doors

We are confm,ed m labynnths, both of crowd
And emptmess, at the turn of every page,
Honzon recedes only to remam 1magmation,
Yet every footstep unfolds bits of truth

Humanhood projects ego at every conquest,
Every conquest 1s the mncubating force
Of success,-m battles of confrontat1on,
Yet hfe remams unsure, as m the begmnmg

We should never learn to measure a hfe
And obliterate 1ts mysteries, 1ts mystuc1sms.

PRONAB KUMAR MAJUMDER



15-8-61

15TH AUGUST 1961
A HEIGHT s splendour engulfed the wayward world
A vastness of flammg peace to earth was born
Stnkmg roots mn the rrure of starless change
The eye of the unknown gazed down on time
With momentless gaze of self-obhv1on
A new nver ofmght awoke within
Castmg the vacant veils of seven skies
And to the soul was revealed the golden pang
The diamond need to clasp the Involable
The 1mpenshable cry of sun to God

(From the late poet's unpublished d1ares)

THE ONE IN ALL

Jus1 look mns1de and you wall see
There's somethmg spec1al 1n you and me

The D1vine Shaktu s 1n our soul
And we are each part of a whole

There is no difference m the human race
We all have a soul and all have a face

We all seem different hke mght and day,
Yet all the same m every way

She helps us through our daily hfe
Through JOY and illness and stress and stnfe

She's The Mother of every one
And never stops when the day 1s done

She picks us up every time we fall,
Mother O' Mother-The One In All.
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ON A BIRTHDAY

I SOARED far off to the distant worlds
And brought fragrant blossoms
To offer to your palm

I drowned deep mn the vast oceans
And gathered ghstenmg pearls
To put on your neck

I climbed up the mountam peaks
And fetched sacred water
To give for your cool bath

But I am ashamed,
For none of these 1s a fit gft
From age to age. from hfe to life
And from shore to shore of sunht memones
We meet each other on the same path
You are ever Autumn and ever dewy
Whose sweet smile weaves songs m me
Whose lovmg v01ce flows hke a murmunng stream
You sail m my qlvery pool
Like clouds mn the sky,
Wthmn undulates a soft mus1
When you pass by

O Dear, what can I wish
On your Happy Buth Day?
You are half a heavenly fairy
And half an earthly frame
Yam dreams I have to reach your core
Thus solitary heart 1s wartmng
Outside your closed golden door
To shower gently its endless nches
On your beauteous flowery feet

SURYAKANTI MOHANTY
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DESCARTES

RENE DESCARTES, the great mathematician and ph!los,ophe1, was born on 31 Maich
1596 The small town, La Haye near Tours m France where he was born, now beau, ht~
name In 1649, m the month of September, Descarte~ wa~ obhgecl to accept the
mv1tat1on of Queen Chnstma of Sweden and go to Stockholm to act as her tutor He had
to get up early m the mornmg to g1ve philo~ophy tutonah to the Queen Descartes;
could not stand the cold of such northern latitudes and died of pneumona m
Stockholm. on 11 February 1650, at the early age of fifty-four Here we shall be
concerned mamly with De<;cartes the philo<,opher, but for that very reason we shall
have to talk about hs cont1but1ons mn other felds, specially where he was able to brmg
111 new methodological changes and comprehensive outlooh

Descmtes 1s regarded as the father of modern philosophy This I', not a vam
appellation He 1s the first man perhaps whose philosophical outlook was greatly
attected by screntfic discoveries He does not accept the foundations land by h1s
predecessors, but bmlds one on a radically new ground There 1s a freshness about his
work and his style 1s excellent unpedant1c and easy It 1s very fortunate for Western
ph!lo-;ophy that many of his successors on the contment and m England retamed
something of hrs stylistic merit

Descartes was educated from 1604 to 1612 at the Jesmt College of La Flechc
which seems to have given hun a much better ground111g m modern mathematics than
he could have got anywhere else

In 1612 he went to Pans and ret!fed to a secluded retreat where he worked at
Geometry Fnends soon nosed hm out, however, for more complete quiet he jomned the
Dutch army (1617) He seems to have had peace for two years But the commng of the
Th1rty Years' War led him to J0111 the Bavanan army (161 9) While n Holland he met
the Dutch mathematician Isaac Beeckman (1618) and formed fnendsh1p with him
Insplfed by Beeckman, Descartes devoted himself for almost a decade to Anthmetic.
Algebra and Geometry, wIth an attempt to find a relationship between different
mathematical d1sc1phnes It became the central theme of De~cartes's philosophy that
mathematics possessed a kmd of prec1s10n which f-hould be the goal of phtlosophy
Mathematics was referred to, by Descartes, as Sc1ent1a, hts own term for genumne and
systematic knowledge

In Bavana, on 10 November 1619, he had a stnk111g experience 111 a dream That
day the weather was very cold and he stayed ma stove-heated room (poele), there after
an intense med1tat1on, he fell asleep and had a seres of three very stnkmng and vvrd
dreams The last dream was rare mdeed It was smmply the appearance and disappear
ance of a number of book~-first an encyclopaedia, then an anthology of poetry
contammg the Pythagonan motto for truth and falsity. and lastly an ode of Ausomm
begmnmg with the lmne that may be translated a<; "What road m hfe ~hall I follow'7''
Descartes became convinced that his muss1on was to estabhsh a new and comprehen
s1ve phlosoph1cal and scientific system
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Descartes talked of 'mtmt1on' by which he meant the conception of a clear and
attentive mmd whch 1s such that there can be no room for doubt It 1s somethmg that
proceeds purely from the light of reason, lux ratons as Descartes says We need not
trace the biograph1cal detals of Descartes, but 1t may be mentoned that he stayed 1n
Holland for almost the last twenty years of his life (1629-50) exceptmg occas10nal
v1s1ts to France or elsewhere The reason must be that Holland was at that time the only
place mn Europe where there was freedom for thmkmg and speculation Spmoza (1632
77) also chose Holland for similar reasons

The mam preoccupat10ns of Descartes dunng the early and the middle 1630s were
sc1entufc Has treatise on phys1cs The World (Le Monde) was completed m 1633 Here
we find that he had fully accepted Galileo's works which gave a strong support for the
Copermcan cosmology, dethronmg the earth from 1ts prvleged central place Galileo
was, as we know, condemned by the Inqms1tion m 1633 and sentenced to house arrest
for hfe Descartes withdrew hs own work from publication Hus book, mn fact,
contamed a complete descnptlon of the ongm and workmgs of the physical umverse 1n
accordance with the 'laws of mechanics', mn the concludmng sect1on of hus Treatse on
Man (Trate de l'homme) we find an account of human physiology m which he
employed the same mechanical principles Descartes's approach 1s strongly reduc
tiomstlc leadmg to the conclus1on that the body 1s essentually a machme Descartes
completely dispensed with the Scholastic lme of thmkmg that explams functions like
movement, digest1on and sensation by appeal to the operaton of the 'locomotive soul',
'nutrtrve soul' and 'sensory soul' Descartes replaced psych1sm by mechamsm, the
ammal as well as human orgamsm 1s explamed purely mn terms of space-time analysis
of the component parts An ammal 1s regarded by Descartes as an automaton But 1t 1s
to be noted that thought was put on a qmte different footmg and, to explam it, Descartes
had to take recourse to a 'ratonal soul' (@me rasonnable), spec1ally created by God
and 'umted' to the complex machmery of the human body Part Five of Descartes's
Dscourses on Method (Dscours de la Methode) mcludes a cham of arguments
showmg that the mechamst1c schema which suffices to explam all observed functions
m ammals totally fails when 1t comes to explammg the capacity for thought and
language m human bemgs It 1s not conceivable, Descartes argues. that a machme
should produce different arrangements of words so as to give an appropnately
meanmgfu! answer to whatever 1s said m its presence, as the dullest man can do
Human bemgs therefore must possess what Descartes calls a rational soul which cannot
be derrved mn any way from the potentiality of matter, but must be specially created
One may bring mnto the discuss1on Charles Darwm, hs Orgn of Speces by Means of
Natural Selecton (1859) entailed no spec1al need for drvmne mnterventon, 1mplymng that
man had evolved like other orgamsms and was not a product of special creation Well,
Descartes and Darwm both have the1r shares of truth It depends upon the way we look
at thmgs But the truth, deeper still, seems to be that the hand of God 1s always present
behmd creation at every pomnt, b1g or small, 'through crystal and plant, msect and beast
and man" Stnctly speakmg, life even mn lesser lvmng creatures 1s not mere automation
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The question of the d1vme mtervent1on should be properly understood 'Intervention'
does not seem to be the correct word at all Perhaps the hand 1s the hand of that supreme
artist who knows that art conceals art (art est celare artem)

By 1637 Descartes was ready to publish three specimen essays 1llustratmng h1s new
sc1entufic method The th1rd essay lad down the foundations of what we now call
Coordmate Geometry As regards Cartesian coordmate geometry the thmker J S Mill
(1806-73) said "It constitutes the greatest smgle step ever made m the progress of the
exact sciences '' Prefaced to the three essays was an extended mtroduct10n m six parts,
the Dscourses on the Method of Rghtly Conductng One's Reason and Seekmg the
Truth n the Scences. Thus s briefly known as the Discoun.e.1 Oil Method and has
already been mentioned.

Part Four of the Discourses forms the metaphysical core of his work and may be
said to be the precursor of his later comprehensive philosophy Here Descartes stresses
the need to make sure that the foundations of his science are really sound. For this he
proposes to reject, as 1f absolutely false, anythmg m which he could 1magmne a doubt
"Thus," he says, "because our senses sometimes deceive us, I decided to suppose that
nothmg was such as they led us to 1magme Cons1denng that the very thoughts we
have while awake may also occur while we are asleep without any of them bemg at that
time true, I resolved to pretend that all the thmgs that had ever entered my mmd were
no more true than the 1llus1ons of my dreams But, immediately, I noticed that even
while I was endeavounng m this way to thmk that everythmg was false, 1t was
necessary that I, who was thmkmg this, was somethmg And ob-,ervmg that the truth of
'I am thmnkmng, therefore I exst' (Je pense, donc ye sus) was so frm and sure that the
most extravagant suppos1tons of the sceptics were incapable of shaking 1t, I decided
that I could accept 1t without scruple as the first pnnc1ple of the philosophy I was
seekmg " The argument has come to be known as the ''Cartesian Cog1to"". from the
Latmn vers1on cogto, en go sum occurring mn Descartes's later work Prncpa Phlo
sophae

The cogto-argument then proceeded to a new phase From 'I exist' the search
began on the nature of this 'I' Descartes amved at a remarkable result "I knew I was a
substance whose whole essence or nature 1s thmnkmng, and which does not reqmre any
place or depend on any matenal thmg, 111 order to exist Accordmgly, '!'-that 1s, the
soul by which I am what I amIs entrely distinct from my body ''

Descartes was thus led to propound one of his most controversial theses, that the
thmnkmng self 1s essentially incorporeal What makes me 'me' 1s by nature entirely
mndependent of the body and could exist without 1t The thesis has been, for the most
part, rejected by modern philosophers who refer to the doctnne as the doctnne of ''the
ghost mn the machine' However, we are not at one with thus cntcIsm We have a
feeling that the Cartesian problem may have led Le1bmz (1646-1716) to his
Monadology Perhaps the pomnt 1s not that of a ghost 111 the mach111e, but that of a
dom111ant human monad 111 an assemblage of m1lhons of ord111ary monads assembling
round the dom111ant monad to serve special purposes for 1t as dictated by God above It
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-,hou1d be noted that monud-, \\e1e g1anted po111t-ex1-.tences 111 space by Le1b111z 111 late1
day:-.

We now lllrn to De'icarle<,·-. med1tat1on:-, a~ reflected 111 his Medlfatwns 011 Fu.it
P/11/01op/n- ( I b4l) In the Third Med1tat1011 Descarte'> ponders over the mnate idea:-, he
finds withm hmm and reasons that the odds for the objective realty of one of these 1deas,
that of a supremely perfect bemg. are so great that It could not have been con<,tructed
trom re:,,ourcc<, ot the rned1tat1on'> of our own f1111te 111111d, the conclus1on 1s that God
,nu<,t 1eal1y exist. .md that. 111 crear111g me. He placed this idea 111 me to be, a'> 1t wee,
tnc 11ia1k of the Ciattsman :-,tamped on h1~ work The idea 1<, noble enough But a mme
cogent way ot avmg at the ex1stene ofGod could have been through the que<,tJon by
whom 8.,e all our senses and al that we <;ee created and controlled'1 This, 111c1dentally, I<s
the '>UbJecr matte1 of t11e Kena Upairn,had (kena-by whom) where the conclustons
uuomatucally establish the supreme perfection of God In the Ffth Meditation we are
ottc1 ed a :-.econd p1 oof 101 God·., ex1:,,tence, namely. that the concept of a -.upreme
pen let emng imples that '>Lich a bemg cannot lack the element of existence and hence
that uh a bemg must. by 1ts very nature. exist

The flaw 111 the argument 1s quite obvous For a p1operty P 1t may be quite
1neanmgJ ul to <,ay abour '>Orne bemg that the bemg. by Its very nature, must possess the
property P But the questuon of a bemg havmg a certam natu1e can anse only when the
bemg ex1'>1'> So the property P here cannot be the property of havmg existence It 1s
d1ff1cult lo under"t.tnd l1ow De-,cartes, and iate1, Le1b111.l could fall 11110 this faulty trap
'fhe argument was Inst gven by St Anselm. a great theologian and the Archbishop of
Can,crbu1y However. the lack of proof fot the existence ot God 1s not a proof ot the
1101H:x1<,tence of God either. a.., claimed by many athersts mncludmg the Sankhyas who
sud tat God 1s mnvah1dated due to lack of proof. var@ddhe pram@n@bh@vat

ln the Stxth, that 1s the last, Meditation the existence of the external world 1s
stablished This 1s doe by esablshmg first the existence of our body Having used
phI!o:-,oph1cal rea:,om to e-,rnbiI..,h the d1stmct1011 between mmd and Dody, the
Med1t.1t1011 m voke-, our experience ot the sensation" of hunger, th11st, pam and so on, a:-,
'ihowmg that mmct and body. though d1st111ct, are closely mterconnected We know that
any ultimate realny was refened to by Descartes, Spmoza and Le1b111z a~ "ubstance
fo1 De:-,ca1 LC:, '>Libstance'> we1 e th1 ee 111 number-God, mmd and matter Mmd and
111atte1 were mdependent of each other But Oe<,carte" mvented the theoty of vital
-.p,11h. tnrougn the medium ot which mmd and matter come mto contact with each
otner

The tho1y of vtal sp11ts was rejected by Oe:,cartes·s own followe1s, Male
brc1:1cne and G1eul111cx. who mamtamed that mind and matter are mdependent. but
p1ovldcntially paid,lel G1eulwcx :,upphed the famow, clock-par.1d1gm If two clock:,
are so placed mat we can only -.ee one and hear the other, then we will "ee that
wheneve1 one :stnke'> four, the other marh four From this we may be led to believe
that lne two clock:, are causally connected But the fact I'> Just that they are both
work111g parallely unJer a third ouh1de cau~e S11111iar I'> the case between matter and
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mmd, the outside cause bemg God himself We would hke to mention that providential
parallelism 1s all rght, but for that, rejection of the vital spurt 1s not necessary Maybe,
the parallehsm between mmd and matter 1s worked out better by Providence through
the vital spmts The rejectuon by the followers of Descartes must be because Descartes
himself regarded hfe as an automation Perhaps, the vital sp1rt was an improvement of
Descartes over himself We may mentuon that matter and mmd mdwelled by the vital
sp1rt 1s an idea which comes very near to the idea of five sheaths (pancha kosa) of a
bemg as explored mn the Upan1shad, these three are mn fact the same as the first three
sheathsanna, pr@nah, manah-of the Tattriya Upamshad

In sprte of butter debates with a large secton of theological and phlosoph1cal
cntcs, Descartes's reputation contmued to grow, particularly after the pubhcatlon, m
1644, of the Prmczples of Plulosophy Descartes's programme for estabhshmg a fully
comprehensive philosophical system was, however, still mcomplete rn the sense that he
had as yet said httle about psychological and ethical problems In the later 1640s,
Descartes became mterested m quest1om, of ethics and psychology, partly as a result of
the searchmg questions raised by Pnncess Ehzabeth of Bohema mn a long and
meanmgful correspondence In the Preface to the 1647 French edt1on of the Principles
of Phlosophy he referred to the project of constructmg a ·perfect morality' (la plus
parfate morale)

Our hfe, Descartes came mcreasmgly to underline, mvolves far more than the
mtellectual and voht10nal act1v1t1es that belong to our essence as 1mmateral thmnkmng
th111gs The vaned sensory awareness 1s an 111escapable part of our everyday human
experience And rt 1s thus sensory and affectrve dmmens1on that grves colour and
nchness to our lves as human bemngs The frmt of this new mnterest ot Descartes took
shape mn hrs last work The Passons of the Soul (Les passons de l'@me) 1n 1649
DIssoc1atmng hmmself from hs earlier intellectual approaches to ethcs, which had often
attempted to suppress the passions as m1m1cal to the good hfe, Descartes declared
''The philosophy I cultrvate 1s not so savage or gnm as to outlaw the operation of the
pass1ons, on the contrary, 1t 1s here 111 my view. that the entire sweetness and JOY of hfe
1s to be found" Descartes's fmal proJect was to ground his ethics 111 a systematic
understandmng of the operation of the pass1ons, both on a physiological and on a
psychological level This, he hoped, would help to channel our feelmgs and emotons 1n
such a way as to lead us to a harmonous human lfe, lved m accordance with our best
perceptions of the good for mankmd Cartesian science, pressed mto the service of
ethics, would allow us to fulfil the dream mstead of the abstract speculative philosophy
of the past, we would have at our disposal a new and genumely practical philosophy,
one that would make us the "lords and masters of nature' and bnng us closer to
achievmng perfection and felc1ty.

Descartes's amb1t1ous programme could not see completion Untimely death
snatched him away But, though he died leavmg his work unf1111shed, the remarkably
wide range of what he achieved had a permanent effect on the sc1ent1flc and
ph!losoph1cal thmkmg of Europe The wntmgs of Spmoza (1632-77), Malebranche
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(1638-1715) and Le1bm1z (1646-1716) on the Continent and Locke (1632-1704),
Berkeley (1685-1753) and Hume (1711-76) m England bear testimony to Descartes's
thought concerning the structure of human knowledge and the relationship between
mnd and matter The dendmng of Cartesian philosophy at the hands of the twentieth
century philosophers of the Wittgenstemn1an or the Log1cal-Positvrstuc school appears
really to be off the mark and not a thmg to be womed about

However, 111 matters of ontology. not Cartesian dualism of matter and mmd with
God above, but an mt1mate kmd of dialectical momsm seems to be a more consummate
v1ewpomt Here we would h1ke to reiterate that Sn Aurobmndo descrbed the ultimate
dynamical reality as "Consciousness Force", which shows that he was aware of the
non-consciousness part also Sn Aurobmndo sad ' even n the view of the world as
essentially :m act of consciousness, an act 1s 1mpled and mn the act movement ofForce,
play ofEnergy" (The Lafe De, SABCL. Vol 18, p 82)

Cartes1an doubt with the ogto 1s the foundaton of modern epistemology But
God was eas1ly seen to be beyond any doubt. Descartes's methods transcended those of
the Scholastic schools and he 1~ very JUSt1fiably called the father ofmodern philosophy

ASHOK KUMAR RAY

AMAL-KIRAN: POET AND CRITIC
Edited by N1rodbaran and R. Y Deshpande

A festschnft volume celebratmg the 90th birthday ofAmal-Kiran (K. D Sethna)
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There rs also a sect1on presentmng a few selected wntings of his. Contams as
facsimiles a number of letters wntten to Amal-Kiran by Sn Aurobmdo and the
Mother, as well as several photos of him at various stages of hfe
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THE WONDER THAT IS K. D. SETHNA
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K. D. SETHNA: THE PROSE WRITER

ON SRI AUROBINDO

(Contnued from the ssue of October 1997)

SLTHA Sees Sn Aurobmndo from vanous angles Hrs observatrons from each of these
angles 1s so hgh-serous that one has the 1mpress10n that he rs a specialist 111 each of the
facets of the Master He does not like rehash. Every time he takes up hrs pen to wnte
something on Sn Aurobmndo, he has something new mn mmnd, something new to tell hs
spec1ahst audience

ln the early wonks, hke The Poetc Genus of Sr Aurobndo, h1s defence of the
Master's poetry 1s 1 a very spec1alsed and techmcal language. If one compares this
style with that of the letters to Kathleen Ramne, whch were wntten 111 the 60s. one
111stantly notices the evolution of Sethna's persuasive prose But the basic trait of
refutato and exhaustive treatment has always been there smnce the beginning of hs
career as a wnter

However. the effort at clarfymng the vis1on and work of Sn Aurobmndo had started
mn the 40s under the appreciative eye of the Master himself Unfortunately most of those
comments are not presently available The one remark that rs with us rs about hrs article
on Free-Wll m The Vson and Work of Sr Aurobndo The comment was conveyed
through N1rodbaran "It rs excellent In fact, rt could not be bettered '' It 1s Interestung
that whrle talk111g on Yoga and spmtuairty Sethna's prose becomes clearer than hrs
prose of literary crtrc1sm

Spmtuality rs oneness with or at least effectrve part1c1pat10n 111 that secret
existence: rt rs for evolutionary man the act or state of what Indra has called Yoga
The word "Yoga•· has the same root as the English "Yoke"-1t connotes the
bemg yoked or joined or umted with the more-than-human, the drvmne, the perfect,
through a disciplined process of mnner development (The Vson and Work of Sr
Aurobndo, p 1 )

This rs a proper extension of Sn Aurob111do's simple def1111t10n of Yoga A little later,
on the next page, Sethna wishes to shed hght on the old system The purpose rs clear to
clarfy

The Yoga of Sn Aurob111do starts straight with the conscrousness and puts a
double arm before rt. transcendence and transformation That double amm 1s 1n
general all Yoga's, but much depends on the precise content read mn 1t In the past,
the whole meamng of transcendence lay 1n getting beyond the ordinary human
self mnto some aloof Absolute or some Cosmic Consciousness or some Oversoul
that rs this self's Lord and Lover Transformatron meant sagehood and samntlmness,
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a calmly compassionate, wisely energetic and helpful hvmg f1om withm out
wards. which brmgs other<; not only happmess but also a touch of the transcen
dence achieved by the sage and the saint The philosophy behmnd thus spiritual1ty
has been erther that the world 1s a huge 1lluson from which 1ts vuctums have to be
drawn away mto an 1lhm1table peace, or that here 1s a mystenous play of God with
the soul around a theme of love's hide and seek, or else that a creative d1vme
Force 1s sweepmg the soul upward through vanous phases of effective ~elf
express1on to an ultimate 1dent1ty with the Supreme Spmt above Nature Ascetic
qmet1sm, ecstatic devot1onahsm, enlightened dynamism have been the three mam
strands of the Indian spmtual hfe (Ibid, p 2)

Nothing rs hazy mn thus expos1ton, at least for the audience whom Sethna 1s
targettmg Only when he moves from Yoga to philosophy, he becomes d1fficult For the
common reader his clanty sometimes merges mn dense obscurity Yet if we read
carefully the great expositions of Sethna, we never fmd him dull or monotonous Take,
for example, the followmg passage which 1s somethmg hke a restatement of Sn
Aurobmndo's theory of evolution

What we call evolut10n 1s a process by which the multiple1ty of the soul-truths
mnherent mn the Spmt shape vanous senes of formulations on earth for the gradual
revelation of their own shades of drvmne divers1ty at play mn the drvmne unity Th1s,
agam, means that each soul-truth gathers and ass1m1lates through these formula
tions or reblfths a certam growmg experience which helps 1t to express its
diversity on evolutionary lines, and which 1t holds together m an evolving
mtermediate psycholog1cal form of itself between its pure spmtual status and its
express1on here That 1s to say, midway between the matenal existence m which
hfe and mmd develop because of a hidden spmt m 1t and the spmtual exi~tence
which contains the ideal realities of all that is gradually worked out here, there 1s a
subtle psychological existence which reveals itself with 1ts derivative hght and
power mn the form and scope afforded them by nature-force on the matenal plane
(Aspects of Sr Aurobndo, p 3)

Certamly this is not an example of clanty But we have to remember that we are
now face to face with a wnter who has discovered the lost art of senousnes~ The
language is not difficult, the theme 1s complex Thus 1s certamnly not meant for the
ordinary reader

Jugal Kishore MukherJee has nghtly cautioned us that it would be a mistake to
doubt the Sadhana of K D Sethna by simply acceptmg him as a wnter (see The
Wonder That s K D Sethna) Without havmg a deep sense of Sr Aurobmndo's
Sadhana, nobody could have clanf1ed the sacnf1ce of Sn Aurobmdo so masterfully He
even lmnks up the great sacrfce with Sr1 Aurobmndo's sonnet entitled In the Battle
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And 1f Sn Aurobmndo the mndomtable made the sacrifice, 1t must be one that was a
sudden ternble short-cut to some secret victory for God 111 the world at the cost of
a personal consummation We may remember the open111g of In the Battle

Often, 111 the slow ages' wide retreat
On Life's long bndge through Time's enormous sea,

I have accepted death and borne defeat
If by my fall some gamn were clutched for Thee

What occasioned the present sacrfice appears to have been earth's mnsufficrent
receptrvty to the Aurobmndonan gift of the descending supermmnd Something mn
the gross con~t1tut10n of terrestnal creatures would not thnll to the Grace from on
high, would not appreciate with a response deep enough the colossal work that
was bemg done at a selfless expense of energy and with a s1lent bearing of ''the
fierce mnner wounds that are slow to heal '' If the earth's consciousness had been
more receptive, the cns1s of the human body's convers1on into terms of drvmuty
would have begun 111 a less radical shape and without so extreme an upshot for one
111d1v1dual 111 the van of lfe's fight towards perfection Hence much of the
responsibnhty for the upshot les with the absence of co-operation by the mmnd of
the race It was as 1f the bemgs Sr Aurobmndo had come to save had turned hrs
enemies-not deliberately 111 all cases, yet Mth a dullness of perception and an
mnert1a of the will that were as crucial (Ibid, pp 78-79)

Sethna then goes on to explamn what Sn Aurobmndo 1s actually domng by passmng beyond
the v1S1ble One s111cerely hopes that 111 the near future all of Sethna's commentanes on
Sn Aurob111do will be put together 111 a s111gle big volume or 111 two or three less big
volumes
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TOWARDS AN INDIAN APPROACH
TO MANAGEMENT-MANAGEMENT OF HUMAN

GROWTH IN ORGANISATIONS
THE Art and Science of modern Management is a dehcate balancmg of the unpredic
table, volatile and hvmg human element with the mechamsed precision of technology
Modern mdustnal and commercial orgamsations have attamed a high level of mastery
m managmg the matenal and technological component of orgamsations But it is m
dealmg with and harnessmg the human element that the modern Manager fmds the
greatest difficulty Innumerable theones, systems and strategies for managmg ''human
resources'' 111 orgamsations are offered, tned, tested, expenmemed with and practised
with vanous degrees of success, but none of them seems to have solved the problem of
'human resources development'' with any decisive completeness

Man is the lrvmng fulcrum of Management and the growth, prospenty and well
bemng of a human commumty-whether it is an orgamsat10n, commune, society or a
nation-depends on how creatively its managers and leaders are able to noursh, foster
and help to flower the human potential of the commumty Even the technological
potential of an orgamsat10n can be fully harnessed only when the human mnno
vator-for technology 1s mnovation and the mnovator is a human bemgs fully
understood and hs mnnovatve potentialities are released m the organ1sat1on Techno
logy 1s only a tool which serve~ the values of its human user or manager If the
consc10usness of the user of technology is crude, narrow and dark without the gmd111g
hght of any higher human values, then this great power of the modern age becomes,
hke the Frankenste111's monster, a self-destructive force

It 1s mn thus field of ''Man-Management'' that Indian sprrtual philosophy and
psychology can provide the modern manager with a deep, penetratmg and holistic
1ns1ght mnto the human d1mens1ons of an organisation Thus does not mean that the
Indian approach has noth111g to offer 111 other aspects of Management There are many
valuable mns1ghts of Ind1an yogi sciences which can provide a new and alternative
system of transformmg attitudes and values m the management of non-human mputs
also hke matenals, capital, energy, technology and mn the management of tume

The present article discusses the Indian approach to the management of human
development m orgamsations

"Human Resources" Management

Managmg human bemngs 1s the most difficult and tncky busmess m modem
orgamsations In the traditional management practice human bemgs are considered as
"personnel" and managmg human bemgs is called "Personnel Management"
Compames have traditionally had a ''Personnel Department'' Personnel was an
admmn1stratrve function which Involved recruitment and dismssal of employees, salary
and wage aclmm1stration, designmg mcent1ve and reward-systems, performance
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apprarsal. etc In thus traditional view, the hgher needs, asp1rations and values of the
human bemng was given little or no importance

Gradually, however, yesterday's personnel department has become today's
Human Resources Management (HRM) group This represent<; a change 111 approach as
well as a change 111 name Modern management profess1onals have realised the fact that
a company's human assets-although they do not show up on the balance sheet-are at
least as Important as 1ts fixed assets The 1deas, motrves, values and actuons of the
employees make the difference between a successful company and one that goes bust '

The HRM approach 1s undoubtedly a more enhghtened attitude to human
development than the trad1tional "Personnel Management" approach Still the
quest1on remamns whether human bemngs can be treated as a "resource" to be
"managed" Even mn the HRM approach the pnmary emphas1s 1s on the worker and his
product1v1ty and not on Man and his well-bemg and development If a greater attention
1s paid to the well-bemng and development of the employees 1t 1s not because of any
respect or love for the human mndrv1dual but because 1t leads to greater productivity and
performance for the orgamsat10n

But there 1s an awakemng to the mnherent worth and dignity of the human
mndrv1dual among some of the progressve and enlightened organsatuons mn Amer1ca
One book about the human development pohc1es or some highly successful American
compames says. ''There was hardly a more pervasve theme 111 the excellent compames
than respect for the mndrv1dual, that bas1c belief and assumption were ommpresent'' and
sums up the basic tenets of this belief as 'Treat people as adults Treat them as
partners Treat them, not capital -;pendmg and automation, as the pnmary source of
productivity gams ''>

The Need for Right Attitudes

The development of the human dimension m orgamsat10n 1s pnmanly a problem
of creatmg an environment which fosters human growth But this depends largely on
the attitude of the Management towaids the human work-force m the Orgamsat10n. The
attitude of the tradit10nal management culture towards the human element m
Orga111sat10ns 1s to treat the human bemgs as a "Resource" to be ''Managed" But the
cruc1al question rs whether a human bemg can be treated merely as a Resource'' hike
any other mammate resources?

The Word "resource" 111 our modern mndustral-commerc1al culture has some
negatve connotations First of all, thus word 1s used to denote what we cons1der as
mammate thmgs hke matenal, energy, etc The second association connected with the
word ''resource'' rs the sense of exploitation and utility The "resources" are there to
be exploited and uth1sed for the self-interests or welfare of the Society So, when the
word "resource" 1s associated with human bemgs and called "human resources" all
these negative attitudes mvoked by the word "resource" will be either consc10usly or
unconsc10usly applied 111 our dealing with human bemgs
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The Indian Vision ofMan

In the Ind1an view, a human bemng rs essentially a soul or a spurt with the body,
hfe-force and mind as the instruments of the soul The Indian approach to human
development laid a pnmary emphasis on the fulfilment of the needs of the human soul
and 1ts growth The ego-personalty made of body, hfe and mmnd of man s viewed only
as an mstrument for the self-express1on of the soul and as a means for provdmng the
experiences needed for the growth of the soul As Sn Aurobmdo says

Ind1a has seen always mn man the mdv1dual a soul, a porton of the Dvu1ty
enwrapped mn mmnd and body, a consc10us mamfe<,tation m Nature of the um versa!
self and spirit Always she has drstmngu1shed and cultivated mn hmm a mental. an
mtellectual, an ethical, dynamic and practical, an aesthetic and hedomstJc, a vital
and phys1cal bemng, but all these have been seen as powers of a soul that manifests
through them and grows with their growth '

Flowering the Human Potential

An advertisement of Tata Steel says We make Human Growth Opportum
t1es-We also make Steel There cannot be a more str1kmng way of making clear the
priorities of an orgamsatJon and the right way to human development

Human growth cannot be engmeered or 'managed" or forced from some outs1de
agency but has to come from wthmn the human bemg An orgamsat1on or an agency
which has to deal with human bemgs can only create the right opportumty m wh1ch
there 1s a spontaneous flowermg of the human potential Thus rs the bas1c faith of the
Indian sp1ritual tradition and 1t 1s beginning to be recogmsed by some of the modern
management thmkers of the West For example. Tom Peters and Nancy Austm -;ay
"People cannot be truly motivated by any one else that door 1s locked from ms1de,
they should work mn an atmosphere that fosters self-mot1vat1on self-asse-;sment and
self-confidence "4

In our Indian approach to Human Potential Development or for that matter any
form of development the crucial key-factor which 1m,p1res or tngge1s the development
process 1s Conscious Attenton and the human growth poss1b1litres are mn proportion to
the quantum. quality and extent of the field of attention

When a human bemg 1s considered as just a par of hands and nothing more than a
material body with only some phys1cal and economic needs and we pay great attention
to only this phy<;1cal-econom1c aspect of Man. then naturally the nature of the creative
output of the human bemg doesn't go beyond the level of physical product1v1ty and
efficiency On the other hand, 1f we consider the human bemg a'> not only a body with
phys1cal needs but also a vital bemng with vital, emotional and soc1al needs hke the need
for Achievement, Power or Aff1hat1on and pay equal attention to this d1mens1on of the
human bemg, then th1-. part wakes up mn the orgamsaton and all the creative energies
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locked up and remaining unman1fest so far are released mnto the organ1sat1on Thus may
also create add1t1onal, unexpected and fresh d1fficult1es m manag111g the new energies
released, but here 1s an mnescapable challenge every human organism has to face and
surmount to register evolut10nary progres~

And when. progre1.,<,J11g further, we consider man as a mental bemg and as a source
of ideas with mental and cultural needs hke the urge for knowledge, creat1v1ty,
mnovat1on, self-actuah~at1on ai1d self-development and pay attention to this part of the
human bemng, then all the creatrve potentaltes mn the mental and cultural d1mens1ons
of the human system are brought forward mto consc10m self-expression 111 the
orgam1sat1on with correspondingly higher levels of creatve growth mn the organ1sat1on

When we exam111e the evolution of modern management theory and practice, we
fmnd that 1t 1s a progressive manifestation of the different dmmenstons of the corporate
hfe by paymg consc1ou~ attent10n to deeper and deeper levels of group-hfe m the
Organ1sat1ons

Finally when we cons1der the human bemng as a spurt or a soul or a potential
d1vm1ty and pay reverent attention to thus drvmnty m Man with its spmtual needs for
self-knowledge, self-mastery, self-transcendence, freedom, unity and love, then all the
tremendous potentialities of the drvmne Self m man will begm to manifest m the
corporate hfe

But the manifestation of the spiritual d1mens1on will not reject the other
d1mens1ons of the corporate hfe One of the basic values of the human soul 1s harmony
and mtegration When the spmtual d1mens1on manifests m the corporate hfe, there will
be an all-pervading urge for mtegrat10n. wholeness. totahty and harmony All mmd
made artfc1al dustmnct1on which causes fr1cton 1n corporate hfe-hke for example the
d1stmct1on made between the work-hfe and famly-life of an employeedisappears mn
the progress1ve manifestation of the harmony of the soul or sp1ritual dmmenson In the
Indian approach to Management, the 1.,tress will be on the totality of corporate life and
its mtegral well-bemg and growth

In the case of mndrvdual human development also, each member of the orgam1sa
t1on must be allowed to g1ow m freedom and m tune \'.Ith the unique truth and law of
his bemg. h1~ Swabhava and Swadharma. his temperamental mclmatlons, his special
talents and sometimes pecular 1dosyncras1es and eccentricities which normally
accompany such special talents But m actual orga111<;at1onal practices 1deah~m needs to
be tempered with pragmatism Each human bemg must be given the freedom and
opportunity and an understanding attention to grow mn tune with the laws of truth-the
deeper truth of his own bemg and the truth of the greater Dharrna of umversa! hfe But
care should be taken that th1~ freedom 1s not misused by the surface ego-personalty to
''do as 1t hkes .. For the human ego alway~ misinterprets the value of freedom as an
urge towards the licentious and undisciplined pursuit of 1ts vagabond desires mn
defiance of the collective need~ of the Group hfe We must re<;pect the d1v1111ty m Man
but need not always; give respect to the arrogance, greed and und1~c1plmed v10lence of
the surface ego-personahty. When this human ego tnes to exploit the attention, respect
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and understandmg shown to the human essence, then the ego-self must be shown its
nght place with firmness Gary Jacobs, a busmess consultant and a practitioner of
Management by Consciousness Approach. m hus lummnous expos1ton of the practical
aspects of ths approach, grves some valuable tips m dealing with the human element 1n
01 gamsat10n

'·There are a number of cntena to ensure that each man receive~ the attent10n he
deserves

l, He should be considered as a human bemng more than as an employee
2 The job he does should result mn psychological sat1sfaction making hmm des1re

to have more work
3 He should fmd constantly newer skills added to his capacity
4 His work pattern should Include buult-mn recreaton that prevents accumulation

of frustration or tension
5 Hrs work should help to harness all hs energies and give them to the work, so

that tedum, except the physical part, will be m1111mal
6 There should be a genumne apprecraton and psychological recognut1on of

talents when they are found or freshly emerge Work must help to reveal and develop
those talents

There 1s a negative side to the attention as well
1 No man should be given even a httle more than he deserves, he must not be ma

pos1ton to take from the Management more than 1s h1s due
2 No more mterest should be given than the person's psychological 1dent1f1cat1on

warrants
3 No man should be employed mn such a way that only a part of his capac1t1es are

utilised This grves hmm extra energies whch often express themselves m a manner
detnmental to the work

4 No man should be at any work requmng him to give an excessive effort which
may create tension and spread to other men

5 The surest way of brngmng trouble mto any relat1onsh1p 1s to give someone
more than he deserves '';

Just as a wild flower mn a forest blossoms by the attention paid by Nature m the
form of hght and energy from the Sun and the ram from the Sky, so also a human Soul
flowers and blooms and spreads its fragrance by the attent10n of hght and energy, of
Consc10usness and goodwill and love 111 the Heart And the poss1b1ht1es of this growth
mn human potential depends on the quantum and quality of attention bestowed by the
comc1ousness of the Management on the human element m the orgam5at1on The
quantum of Attention 1s just the nght attention a human bemg deserves Quahty of
attention depends on the genmneness, smcenty, goodwill and love and understandmg
and creativity mnherent mn the attention

M S SRINIVASAN
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THE EMERGENCE OF BIG SCIENCE
(Contmuecljrom the issue of November 1997)

8. The Pathfinder

GERMANY S Intentions of wold dommm1on during World War II and the news of its
efforts mn developmng nuclear 1eactors, and eventually a nuclear weapon to achieve its
end, had stmed the wits of the Allied Nations To counter this 1mm,nent threat top
bramns mn the USA were brought under the same roof at Los Alamos Thus was the
Manhattan Project launched This assemblage of experts on an unprecedented
magnitude, conditions of time-bound performance and cost efficiency, and assunng
strict mlutary stipulations had necessitated the introduction of new principles of
workmg m the m1heu of defence secrecy, commumcat1ons between research groups
were absolutely proh1bated Nevertheless. a compromise was made later and to effect a
more efficient progress of the Project, exchange of data between researchers allowed
and mutated In fact, the need for thus efficiency resultea mn practsmng the 1dea of
borrowmg ex1stmg technologies, mstead of conductmg fresh research and expenments
An environment of mter-departmental nvalry wa<, set up as a strategy to acqmre the
best product w1thm the shortest penod of time The delegation of autonomous powers
to group leaders, with the requisite funds and fac1litres made available. was yet another
major mput to av01d the usual draft proposals-board meetmgs-sanctlon procedures
Perhaps. the rums of H1rosh1ma and Nagasaki speak for themselves about the efficiency
of a team of some 6.000 profess1onals brought together This was essentially made
possible by mtroducmg drastically new measures mn the management of the Project

In the context of the development of the atom bomb. let us pause for a moment to
assess the raison d'etre for the use of these weapons on the two Japanese c1t1es
Sometimes 1t 1s said that Japan had already agreed to surrender before 5 August 1945
and the bombs were dropped mamly to carry out the 'expenment' to its logical
conclusion To counter this argument. we may safely assert that two atom bombs were
not necessary The explosion at Nevada, before Hiroshima and Nagasaki, had already
demonstrated the destructive capacity of the atomic weapon Oppenheimer's exclama
t1on of a thousand suns and his quotmg the verses from the 11th Chapter of Gita are
sufficient to acknowledge this fact In an article wntten long ago by K D Sethna, m
Mother Inclw. we have a statement to this effect "It was not known beforehand what
terr1fic effect the bombs would have even on futme generations H1roh1to was mclmed
towards surrender but hrs military staff was not Even after Hirohito, there was no
1mmedate change of mmnd on Japan's part'' Perhaps thus amply justifies the use of the
two bombs m the War

Returmng to our discussion The Manhattan Project was mdeed a turnmg pomt 111

the manner of conducting serentfic actrvrtes The Invention of the atom bomb was
unmistakably a mlestone which mdcated that frontlmne science research had crossed
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the domam of the md1v1dualist1c spmt and entered mto the culture of teamwork. In
present times, research mn almost every field of human quest mvolves hundreds of
hghly skulled profess1onals Thus large-scale involvement 1s espec1ally true mn the areas
of particle phys1cs, cosmology, and space exploration NASA 1s one such agency which
has managenally committed itself to such a programme Its p1oneenng effort to reach
out mto space v1suahses undertakmg projects on a contract basis NASA was
estabhshed m 1958 to nval the erstwhile Soviet Umon's progress m space technology
and exploration. Presently rt employs 21,000 scientists, engineers and techmc1ans at I 0
different mstallat1ons It established its supenonty m space travel when. 1n 1969, 1ts
Apollo spacecraft became the first to land human bemgs on the moon Smee then, 1t has
had a number of successes with manned and unmanned space flights The unmanned
flights mcluded vanous kmds of art1fic1al satellites and space probes; that reached far
and wide across the solar system These were planned to study at close range the sister
planets of the earth

One such space m1ss10n has recently been mn the news, the landmg of the
Pathfmder on Mars,the first mn a senes of space ventures undertaken by NASA as a
part of 1ts Discovery Project The purpose of the muss1on was to study the Maran so1l
for any clue whether life exists or did ex1st on the Planet

The mvest1gat10n got underway on 4 July 1997 After travellmg 495 m!lhon kms
smnce 1ts launch on 4 December 1996, the Mars Pathfmder Spacecraft. enveloped m a
cocoon of four mflated bags that cushioned 1ts 1mpact, landed with near prec1s1on mn a
dusty, red rocky-floor plain, called Ares Valls It immediately opened its three extenor
panels and transmitted the first signal from Mars

We must remember that the Pathfmder was not the first probe to touch down on
the Mart1an sol, 1t had predecessors m Vukmng I and Vukmng II sent some 20 years ago
But, from the pomt of view of the technology that was used with maximum cost
effic1ency, the success of the Pathfmder 1s overwhelmmg In fact, 1t has ushered mn a
new era mn NASA's approach to space explorations

On a couple of earlier occasions NASA had come under heavy pressures for its
manner of executing projects, the failure of some of the missions had drawn severe
public and med1a cntc1sm which had adverse effects of a serous nature In August
1993, three days short of its orbital rendezvous with the Red Planet, the b!lhon dollar
Mars Observer spacecraft mystenously disappeared mto the unknown depths of space
Then the V1kmg probes, m spite of their success, had cost NASA s;omethmg hke 3
bull1on dollars Such expensve screntufic ventures, which sometimes end m fa1lures,
began drawmg attention and cntlcism In turn. these opm1ons mfluenced the govern
ment fundmg agencies, as to whether such costly research programmes should be
promoted at all It 1s m the wake of the imminent dron mn pubhc support for such
research actrvatres. that the success of the Pathfinder assumes much importance

Stuffed with sc1ent1f1c mstruments, the 1993 Mars Observer had actually exempl
fied the Old NASA approach. The spacecraft, mstead of plannmg a senes of successive
probes over a penod of time, was loaded with every instrument scientists could thmk
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of The NASA admin15trator Dame! Goldin later put 1t as 'the last sh1p out of port"
He also consoled the scent1sts and graduate students. who had jUSt seen their 8 years of
hard work on Mars Observer va111sh, by saying that 1t wa:-. .. the dawn of a new era"

The Pathfinder muss1on heralds th1s new era At almost one-fourth the cost of the
Mar'> Observer, the feat of succe5<,fully landing a craft on 17-foot air-bags, and the first
ever mobile exploration of another planet, proved that thmgs can be achieved within a
controlled budget without hurting public sentiments Th1<, new approach, initiated by
Dame! Goldin, can be summed up m his three mantnc words ''better, faster. cheaper "

It 1s mnteresting to note that the guiding principles which proved so successful
dunng the War-time Manhattan Project were, consciously or unconsciously, 1ncorpo
rated by Dame! Goldm in his handlmg of space m1ss1on" Both Gen Groves and Goldm
had to co-ordmate then respective researches under stre'>sful cond1t1ons of anxiety The
former was under the pressure of a poss1b1lty of losing the War, but the latter could
seme the probable scrappmg of NASA itself In other w01ds. Gen Groves was pressed
for tune, wherea~ Goldm intended to m1111m1se and curtail expenditure

In the case of the Manhattan Project, re5earch group'> were prevented from
knowing the actual mm of their efforts Even tho5e mvolved in research and
development worked, at least 1111t1ally, under a comparable environment of ignorance
In contrast, the latest NASA culture can be 1,ummansed in what the flight software
engmeer Steve Stolpher, of Jet Propulsion Laboratory. Pasadena, <,aid "The idea was
to grab young screntsts who didn't know the job was 'impossible' Thus 1s because
many NASA vets were skeptical of the cut-rate approach "

Like the Pathfinder. future miss1ons wll be designed mn line with the NASA's new
nsk-takmg culture "We can tolerate falures,"' says Goldmn "We want to encourage
people to take rsks m spacecraft des1gn '' Thus kmnd of attitude 1s quite remmn1scent of
the attitude that was exhibited by Gen Groves, when he made a bold dec1s1on of
unclertakmg s1multaneously 5 different resemch prog1ammes to develop reactor fuel
'Rask means."' says a news magazine, · 'that NASA's days of qumtuple redundancy
are gone''

The confidence m technology drsplayed by the team I'> such that only one rad1o
recever on the Pathfinder's lander ha'> been put If 1t should fail. the rover would not
execute commands radioed from the earth-station at JPL, relayed to the lander and then
to the Pathfmder

Another cost-'>avmg move wa:-. to mcorporate the 1.,tate-of-the-art technolog1e<; by
buymg available parts off the shelf 'For example."'' says JPL's Bran Muirhead,
'every prevrous lunar planetary lande, had been earned up to 120,000-feet at Mach-2
and then dropped to see how the parachute<; work V1k111g, which touched down on
Mars m 1986. underwent such tests at 10 milhon dollars a pop Partly because the
Pathfmder was using the same parachute design as Vkmng and partly to save money, we
didn't do these tests ''

The telecommum1cations team for the Sojourner rover (of the Pathfinder m1ss1on),
realised that they coulcln 't des1gn and make modems any better than the Motorola
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RNET 9000 and still meet the cost cap and launch date In 1995. they bought 30 of
these and made the necessary alterations to meet the fng1d cond1t10m ot the Martian
atmosphere

These managenal strategies adopted by NASA remmd us ot the team mvolved m
the development of graphite reactor 111 the Manhattan Project, whch had made use of
the exist111g rubber technology from Goodyear to serve 1ts purpose

Thu'>, despite the absence of any direct reference to the Manhattan Project, we do
fmd, to safely conclude, ample evidence 111 NASA's methodologies that the admmm1s
trator of the Manhattan ProJect did 111troduce a new chapter 111 management skills The
Management of Big Science Perhap~ at this juncture 1t would be appropnate to gauge
111 retrospect the importance of Heisenberg's meeting wth Nels Boh 1n Denmark
dunng the War Some mnklmng about Germany's ventmes 111to atomic reactor~ got
conveyed durmng their discuss1on, later, 1t necessitated the establishment of the
Manhattan Project The very task of develop111g a m1htary weapon from a mere table
top expenment was m111d-bogghng The d1mens1ons of the goal set were sunply beyond
the capac1t1es of one man The 111volvement of a never-before congregation of experts
from vanous fields was felt 111d1spensable This marked the turnmg-po111t 111 the method
of do111g science and technology The success of the Pathfinder 1s a frm seal of
confirmation of thus new approach, mdcatung that B1g Science has arrived to stay and
give a new outlook to collective hfe on a matenal plane

( Concluded)
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SRI AUROBINDO-THE SOUL OF INDIA

(Contnued from the ssue of September 1997)

THE Kena Upanshad gves the answers to a particular senes of questions. The answers
establish the conclusions of profound yogre psychology The questions start asking,
'What 1s the ground of understandmng? Where ts the true source of the dverse actrvrtes
such as the mmnd, hfe-force, speech and the sensory facultues?' The power of th111k111g,
of the nervous lfe-energyof speechof sensory cogmtuon exercised by man, and
s1mlar results flow from the exercise Isn't there, then, a source of Mmnd, a source of
hfe-energy, a source of sens1b1hty') We may equate them wrth different Godheads We
may call them Vayu, Agn and so forth

T V Kapah Sac;;try states
'"The Upanrshad resolves the seemmg contrad1ct10ns m the two statements that rt

1s knowable and unknowable by the affirmation that 1t 1s a vaster and profounder
existence behmnd our surface selves, and 1s the puussant Consciousness of which mmnd,
hfe, sense and speech are only mfenor modes, imperfect figures and external
Instruments The commentary draws attention to the srgmfrcance of the words
employed m the text, bnng to the forefront the subtle suggest10ns, elaborate the
reasonings rmphed m the successive phrases and arnves at the estabhshed conclus10ns
of the profound yogrc psychology-call 1t parapsychology-of this Upamshad And
what we normally think as ourselves, mmnd, hfe, sense, speech, m short, the psychology
of a mmd that rs mvolved m the bramn 1s shown to be the outer fnnge ofman's existence
whch cons1sts 111 the erdolon of matte1 along with the nervous energy and its rmage
reproduced m the mmdstuff In the manner that 1s dstnctrvely hs, Sn Aurobmdo
places before the reader he1e the fact of spmtual experience that we can always enter
mto relation with Brahman through these facultle~-mmd, sense, speech etc by tracmg
them to thelf source. a'> these are the outer instruments of the respective aspects of the
profound Reality. Brahman, that 1s behmnd and directs the mmnd, sense, speech etc as
their orgmnal truth, source and support ''

The latter part of the Upanrshad narrates the parable that the Godheads th111k they
are sovereign m therr respectrve places The story runs

'The Eternal conquered for the gods and 111 the victory of the Eternal the gods grew to
greatness This was what they saw '·ours the victory, ours the greatness ''

The Eternal knew their thought and appeared before them, and they knew not what was
th1s mighty Daemon

They said to Agnr, ''O thou that knowest all thmgs born, learn of this th111g, what may
be ths mighty Daemon," and he said, ''So be rt''
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He rushed toward the Eternal and It said to him. "Who art thou? ·I am Agni." he
said, ''I am he that knows all thmgs born ''

"Smee such thou art, what 1s the force mn thee?' ''Even all this 1 could burn, all that 1s
upon the earth ''

The Eternal set before him a blade of grass, ''This burn,·' and he made towards 1t wth
all his speed. but he could not burn 1t There he ceased, and turned back. I could not
know of It. what might be this mighty Daemon · ·

Then they said to Vayu, ''O Vayu, thus discern, what 1s this mighty Daemon '' He said,
"So be 1t "

He rushed upon That, It said to him, "Who art thou?" "I am Vayu." he said. "and I
am he that expands m the Mother of thmgs · ·

"Smee such thou art. what 1s the force mn thee?' 'Even all th1s I can take tor myself.
all this that s upon the earth ''

That set before him a blade of grass, · 'Tlus take '· He went towards 1t with all hs speed
and he could not take 1t Even there he ceased, even thence he returned, "I could not
discern of That. what 1s thus mighty Daemon '

Then they said to Indra, ''Master of plemtudes. get thou the knowledge. what 1s th1s
mghty Daemon "'' He said, ''So be 1t'' He rushed upon That That va111..,hed horn
before him

Hem the same ether came upon the Woman, even upon Her who shmnes out m many
forms, Uma daughter of the snowy 1,umm1t-s To her he said, ''What was thrs mighty
Daemon')''

She sand to hmm, ''It 1s the Eternal Of the Eternal 1s ths victory m which ye shall grow
to greatness " Then alone he came to know that th1~ wa~ the Brahman

Therefore are these gods as 1t were beyond all the other gods, even Agm anJ Vayu ,md
Indra. because they came nearest to the touch of That

Therefore 1s Indra as 1t were beyond all the other gods because he came nearest to the
touch of That, because he first knew that 1t was the Brahman

By some mistake of early memorisers or later copyists the test of the verse has become hopelessly onupted It
runs 'They he trst came to know that 1t was the Brahman , which rs neither tat nor sense nor grammar The close of
the th1rd ,er,e h.is crept into and replaced the orgmnal close ot the scwnd
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Now thrs 1s the mndcat1on of That. as 1s thus flash of the hghtnmng upon us or as 1s th1s
fall mg of the eyelid. so m that which 1~ of the gods

Then m that which 1s of the Self.-as the motion of this mmd seems to attam to That
and by 1t afterward~ the will m the thought contmually remembers It

The name of That I'> "That Delight", as That Dehght one should follow after It He
who so knows That. towards hun venly all existences yearn

Thou ha<;t <,aid "Speak to me Upamshad'', spoken to thee 1s Upamshad Of the Eternal
verly 1s the Upan1shad that we have spoken

Of this knowledge au~tenty and self-conquest and works are the foundat10n, the Vedas
are all its limbs. truth 1s 1ts dwelling place

He who knows th1~ knowledge, smite~ evil away from him and m that vaster world and
mfm1te heaven fmd~ his foundat10n. yea. he fmds his foundation '2

(To be contmued)

NILIA DAS
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POLITICAL VEDANTISM
ITS CONCEPT AND PRACTICE

Chapter IV

(Contnued from the ssue of November 1997)

WE have already indicated that Sn Aurobmndo was not disheartened, but resumed h1s
pubhc activity with a view to awakening the people whose growing zeal and
enthusiasm had, for the time being, died down because of several repressive measures
the Government had been taking since the Mazaffarpu1 incident We may excerpt here
some of the speeches he delivered in and around Calcutta dunng this penod of
frustraton and despa1r

It appear~ that his Uttarpara and Beadon Square speeches were delivered before
the appearance of the Karmayogn and the Jhalakat speech on the very day the first
issue of the Karmavogn was released His other speeches in Calcutta and 1ts suburbs
were delivered on later dates

At Beadon Square on 13 June 1909, addressmng the gathering-though very small
and that too consisting mostly of curious passers-by-Sn Aurobindo introduced
hmmself mn the thrd person and explained

Sy Aurobmndo Ghose sand that when m jail he had been told that the country
was demoralised by the repress1on He could not believe 1t then, because his
experience of the movement had been very different And what afte1 all was the
repression? Some people sent to pr1son, some deported. a number of house
searches, a few repressive enactments, limiting the liberty of the press and the
platform This was noth111g compared with the pnce other nations had paid for
their liberty They also would have to suffer much more than this before they
could make any appreciable advance towards their goal This was God's law It
was hs law that a fallen nat1on should not be allowed to rse without infinite
suffering and mighty effort That was the pnce 1t had to pay for its previous lapses
from nat10nal duty He [Sn Aurobindo] did not measure the strength of the
movement by the number of meetings or of people present at the meetings He
measured 1t by the strength and mndom1table obstinacy of feeling and purpose mn
the hearts of the people Their first duty was to keep firm hold on thelf ideal and
perform steadfastly the vows they had made before God and the nat10n The rulers
were never tired of say111g that we should get self-government when we were fit
Fitness meant national capacity and strength was the bas1s of capacity That was
what Lord Morley really meant He meant, was 1t a movement with real strength
111 1t, a movement with elemental force enough mn 1t to resist and survive? He
[Sr Aurobmndo] had heard vaguely of the reforms when 111 pmon, he had heard
them ecstatically described He was surprised to hear that descnpt10n He had
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been 111 England for fourteen years and knew something of the English people and
thelf poht1cs He could not believe that England or any European people would
give substantial reforms after so <short an ag1tat1on and so scanty a proof of
national strength It was not the fault of the Br1tush people, 1t was a law of poht1c<s
that they who have, should be unwilling to yield what they have untul they had
fully tested the determ111at1on of the subject people and even then they would only
give Just as much as they could not help gvmng When he came out, he found what
these reforms were It would d1m1111sh the poht1cal power of the educated class
which was the bia111 and backbone of the nation, It would sow discord among the
vanom commumt1es This was not a real reform but reaction 12

He highly commended the courage and enthus1asm of the people who had
awakened and nsen to the occasion And lastly he 111splfed them say111g.

They must have the firm faith that India must nse and be great and that everythmng
that happened, every d1fficulty, every reverse must help and further thelf end
The mornmng was at hand and once the hght had shown itself, 1t could never be
mght aga111 The sun of India's dest111y would nse and fill all India with its hght
and overflow India and overflow Asia and overflow the world

We have observed that 111 his Beadon Square speech Sn Aurobmdo made some
pass1ng comments only on certamn aspects of the Mmnto-Morley Reforms But he
evaluated them more analytically on other occas1ons and vmdcated hs stand
Nonetheless the Moderates not only appreciated them but also entertamned hgh hopes
about these Reforms Later we may take up the 1ssue for further drscuss1on

MeanwhJle let us contemplate how Sn Aurobmndo explamned, mn hrs Jhalakat
speech on 19 June 1909, the neces<;1ty of freedom on the basis of brotherhood vIs-a-vIs
the helplessness of our posit1on as a subject nat1on under the repress1on of an alien
admin1strat1on'

There are some who fear to use the word "freedom". but I have always used the
word because 1t has been the mantra of my hfe to asplfe towards the freedom of
my nation And when I was last 111 Jail, I clung to that mantra, and through the
mouth of my counsel I used th1<s word persistently What he said for me-and 1t
was said not only on my behalf, but on behalf of all who chensh th1~ ideal-was
this If to asplfe to 111dependence and preach freedom 1s a cnme. you may cast me
mnto a1l and there bmnd me with chams If to preach freedom 1s a cnme. then I am a
crmmmnal and let me be pumshed But freedom does not mean the use of
v10lence-1t doe<; not mean bombs, 1t 1s the fulfJlment of our separate nat10nal
existence We have no voice 111 the Government of our country, and the laws
and their admmnustraton are things mn whch you don't allow us to have any
concern But one thmng 1s mn our power, our courage and devot10n are 111 our
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power, our sacnfice, our suffer1gs are mn our power, that you cannot take away
from us, and so long as you cannot take that from us you can do nothmg Your
repress1on cannot for ever contmue, for 1t will brmg anarchy mto the country You
will not be able to contmue your admm1strat10n 1f this repression remams
permanent Your Government will become d1sorgamsed, the trade you are usmg
such means to save w11l langmsh and capital be fnghtened from the country 1-1

A week later, on Sunday, 27 June 1909, Sn Aurobmdo spoke on 'The Right of
Associat1011' at the annual meetmg of the Howrah Peoples' Associat10n In h1~ long
speech he dwelt at length on the three mantras of the French Revolution- ~w1berty,
Equality and Frater1tywhich tremendously sturred 18th-century Europe and there
after the whole world With no ambguty he expounded

Three words have the power of remouldmg nations and Governments, hberty,
equality and fratermty These words cast forth mto bemg from the great stir and
movement of the eighteenth century contmue to act on men because they pomt to
the ultimate goal towards which human evolution ever moves We move from a
state of bondage to an or1gmnal liberty Thus 1s what our own relg1on teaches Thus
1s what our own philosophy suggests as the goal towards which we move, mukt or
moksa We 111 India have found a mighty freedom wthmn ourselves, our brother
men have worked towards f1eedom without. We have been mov111g on parallel
!me~ towards the same end They have found out the way to external freedom We
have found out the way to 111ternal freedom We meet and give to each other what
we have gamed We have learned from them to aspire after external as they will
learn from us to aspire after 111ternal freedom

Equahty 1~ the second term 111 the tnple gospel It 1s a th111g which mankmd
has never accomphshed From inequality and through mnequalty we move, but 1t
1s to equalty Our relg1on, our philosophy set equalty forward as the essential
cond1ton of emancipation All religions send us this message 111 a different form
but 1t 1s one message Christian1ty says we are all brothers, children of one God
Mahomedamsm says we are the subjects and servants of one Allah, we are all
equal mn the s1ght of God HmnduIsm says there s One wthout a second The
equahty which Europe has got 1s external political equality She 1s now trymng to
achieve social equahty Therefore socialism 1s grow111g 111 Europe Europe 1s
now trymg to achieve external equahty as the second term of the gospel of
mankmd, the umversal ideal

Agam there 1s fraternity It 1s the last term of the gospel. It 1s the most
difficult to achieve, stull 1t 1s a thing towards which all religions call and human
asp1ratons nse Thus 1s the essence of human1taramsm, the modern gospel of
love for mank111d.. Every man seeks the brotherhood of his fellows and we can
only live by fraternity with others Through all 1ts differences and discords
humamty 1s stnv111g to become one
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As mn Europe. so m India men umted together for many 111tere<,t.;; and
w01ked 111 association for common 1deals But by the 111roads of 111va1>10n and
calamity our hfe became b10ken and d1s111tegrated Still, though we lost much. we
had our character1stuc forms mn whch we strove to achieve that 1deal of
assoc1at1on and unity '

Pn1or to the meeting at Howrah, Sr Auobmndo also spoke m two other meetmg~
held 111 East Bengal. at Bakerguny on 23rd and Khulna on 25th June 1909

In the BakergunJ meet111g he analysed the cuITent poht1cal s1tuat1on 111 India with
reference to the repression and the reforms and po111ted out the defect<; of the reform.;; of
Lord Morley And 111 the meetmg held at Khulna he explamed the important aspect of
the teach111gs of the Gita 111 which Sn Knshna umte~ the Vedanta phliosophy with the
philosophy of Sankhya The topic of this speech related to somethmg qurte different
from his earher speeches He concluded the speech thus ''The teachmg of the Gita 1s
the teachmg for hfe, and not a teach111g for the hfe of a closet It 1s a teach111g which
means perfection of action It makes man great It grves hum the utter strength, the utter
bhss which 1s the goal of hfe 111 the world · · 1"

In the Kumartuh Park (Calcutta) meetmg. held on 11 July 1909, Sr Aurobmndo
sarcastically commented on how, smce his release from Ahpore Jail, the officials 111
adm1111strat1011, 111cludmg the pohce. had been observmg his movements, the meetings
111 which he part1c1pated, the subjects of his speeches, his comments on the Reforms,
etc Then he declared, ''If the voices that proclammed 1t were silenced, 1f the orgamsers
were taken away, others would nse 111 their place, 1f those were taken, 1,t1ll others would
come, 1f few, yet faithful Some would always be left who would not be afraid to utter
the name of their Mothe1 Some would still preserve the faith and preach the Gospel,
theirs was the blood of raktabija For their action sprang from no passing or mater1al
111terest but from somethmg that was 1mpenshable and perennial "17

(To be contmued)
SAMAR BASU
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THE 'PARADOXES' IN THE EVOLUTION
OF HUMAN PROGRESSION

FoR man alone of terrestral creatures to live nghtly mvolve<; the necessity of knowmg
rightly. whether by the sole or dominant instrumentation of hrs reason or by the sum
of hrs faculties, and what he has to know s the true nature of bemng and 1ts constant self
effectuat1011 m the values of hfe the forces withmn hum and around him and therr rght
util1sat1on fo1 h1~ own greater perfection and happ111ess and the greater perfect1011 and
happiness of hs fellow creatures His business 1s to learn to Ive accordmng to
Nature Otherw,~e there would be an mnfmnrte chaos and not a world ordered even 111
the clash of 1ts forces

Man seems, on the contrary, to possess a power of turnmng hus mnd and will
upon Nature and a poss1b1lity of governmg her movement, even of varymg from the
course '>he dictates to him But here there I'> really a deformat1ve t11ck of language For
man's mentality 1s also a part of Nature, his mentality 1s even the most important, 1f not
the largest part of his nature . Man 1s subjected to this mental conflict and 1s therefore
at war not only with others but with himself he 1s also capable of that which 1s demed
to the ammaL of an mner evolut1011. a progression from higher to higher type, a constant
self-transcend111g

This evolut1011 takes place at present by a confhct and progress of ideas applied to
life In thetr primary aspect human ideas of hfe are simply a mental translation of the
forces and tendencies of life itself as they emerge 111 the form of needs, desres and
mterests The human mmd has a practical mntellgence more or less clear and exact
which takes these th111gs mto account and gives to one and another a greater or less
value acco1 dmg to its own expenence, preference and Judgment Some the man accepts
and helps mn their growth by hrs wll and intelligence, others he rejects. discourages and
even succeeds 1n ehmmatmg But from this elementary process there emerges a second
and more advanced character of man's ideas about life, he passes beyond the mere
mental tran~lat10n and ready dynamic handling to a regulated valuation of the forces
and tendencies that have emerged or are emergmg 111 him and h1<, environment He
-;tud1es them as fixed processes and rules of Nature and endeavours to under~tand their
law and norm He tnes to determme the laws of his mmd and life and body, the law and
rule of the facts and forces about him that comt1tute his environment and detenmne the
field and the mould of hs action Since we are imperfect and evolutionary bemgs. th1s
study of the laws of hfe ts bound to envisage two aspects 1t perceives the rule of what 1s
and the rule of what may or ought to be. the law of our actuaht1e<, and the law of our
potent1aht1e<; The latter takes for the human intellect which tends always to an arbitrary
and emphatic statement of thmgs. the form of a fixed 1deal standard or set of pnnc1p)e<;
from which our actual hfe 1s a fall and deviation or towards which 1t 1s a progress and
asp1rat1on Whatever the ideas or ideals which the human mmd extract> from lfe or
tne'i to apply to hfe, they can be nothing but the express1on of that life itself as 1t
attempts to find more and more and fix higher and higher its own law and realse 1ts
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potentiaht1es The -;ocial evolution of the human race 1s necessanly a development of
the relations between three constant factors, mndv1duals, communities of vanous sorts
and mankind Each seeks 1ts own fulfilment and satisfaction. but each 1s compelled to
develop them not mdependently but 111 relat10n to the others The first natural aim of the
mndrv1dual must be hrs own inner growth and fullness and 1ts express1on mn his outer lfe,
but thus he can only accomplish through his relations with other mndvduals, to the
vanous kinds of community 1elgrous, soc1al cultural and polt1cal to whch he belongs
and to the idea and need of humanty at large The commumty must seek its own
fulfilment, but whatever its strength of mass consciousness and collective organ1sat1on,
can accomplish 1ts growth only through 1ts mdrvduals under the stress of the
circumstances set for rt by 1ts environment and subject to the conditions 1mposed by 1ts
relations to other commum1ties and mndrv1duals and to humanity at large Mankind as a
whole has at present no comc10usly orgamsed common hfe: 1t has only an mchoate
orga111sat10n determmed much more by Clfcum<;tances than by human mtelhgence and
will And yet the idea and the tact of our common human existence, nature, de<;tmy ha~
always exercised 1t~ strong mfluence on human thought and act10n One of the chief'
preoccupations of ethics and rehg1on has been the obhgat1ons of man to mankmd The
pressure of the large movements and fluctuations of the race has always affected the
de-,t1111es of its separate commumt1es and there has been a comtant return-pressure of
separate commumitres soc1al, cultural. poltcal, relg1ous to expand and mclude. 1f 1t
might be, the totality of the race And 1f or when the whole of humamty arnves at an
orgamsed common lfe and seeks a common fulfilment and sat1sfact10n, 1t can only do
1t by means of the relation of this whole to its parts and by the aid of the expandmg hfe
of 111d1v1dual human bemgs and of the commumt1es whose progress constitutes the
larger terms of the hfe of the race

The umted progress of mankmd would thus be reah<;ed by a general prmc1ple of
Interchange and assmmlaton between mdv1dual and mdrv1dual and agamn between
md1v1dual and commumty, between commumty and commumty and agam between the
smaller commonalty and the totahty of mankmd. between the common hfe and
consc10usness of mankmd and Its freely developmg communal and 111d1v1dual consti
tuents As a matter of fact, although this mterchange 1s what Nature even now contnves
to bnng about to a certam extent. life 1s far from being governed by such a prmc1ple of
free and harmomous mutuality There 1s a struggle, an opposrt1on of 1deas, impulses
and interests, an attempt of each to p1of1t by vanous kmds of war on the others, by a
kmd of intellectual, vital, physical robbery and theft or even by the suppress1on,
devounng, d1gest1on of its fellows rather than by a free and nch 111terchange Ths 1s the
aspect of life which humanity 111 its highest thought and asp1rat10n knows 1t has to
transcend, but has either not yet discovered the nght means or else has not had the force
to apply 1t It now endeavours mstead to get nd of stnfe and the disorders of growth by
a strong subordmat1on or servitude of the hfe of the mndvdual to the hfe of the
commumty and, logically, 1t will lead to the attempt to get nd of stnfe between
communities by a strong subordination or servitude of the hfe of the commumty to the
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umted and organised life of the human race To remove freedom mn order to get nd of
disorder, strte and waste, to remove drvers1ty mn order to get rd of separatism and
prnng complex1t1es 1s the impulse of order and reg1mentat1on by which the arbitrary
ngdity of the mtellectual reason seeks to substutute 1ts stranght line for the difficult
curves of the process of Nature

But f1eedom 1s as necessary to hfe as law and regime, d1vers1ty 1s as necessary as
unity to out true completeness Existence 1s only one mn 1ts essence and totality. m It'>
play t 1s necessarly multiform Absolute unformuty would mean the cessation of hfe.
while on the other hand the vigour of the pulse of hfe may be measured by the richness
of the drversties wh1ch 1t creates At the same tume, while divers1ty 1s essental for
power and fru1tfulne~~ of hfe, umty 1s necessary for its order, arrangement and ~tab1lity
Umty we must create, but not necessarily umform1ty If man could reali-;e a perfect
spmtual umty, no sort of umform1ty would be necessary, for the utmost play of
d1vers1ty would be securely possible on that foundation If agam he could realise a
secure, clear, firmly-held unity mn the principle, a nch, even an unlimited d1vers1ty m its
application might be possible without any fear of disorder, confusion or stnfe Because
he cannot do either of these thmgs he 1s tempted always to ~ubstitute umform1ty for real
umty While the hfe-power m man demands d1vers1ty, his reason favours unform1ty It
prefers 1t because umform1ty gives him a strong and ready illusion of umty m place of
the real oneness at which 1t 1s so much more difficult to arnve It prefers 1t, secondly,
because umform1ty makes easy for him the otherwise difficult busmess ot law, order
and regimentation It prefers 1t too because the impulse of the mmd m man 1s to make
every considerable diversity an excuse for stnfe and separation and therefore um
form1ty seem'> to him the one secure and easy way to umf1cat1on Moreover, umform1ty
mn any one direction or department of lrfe helps hmm to economse his energies for
development m other d!fections If he can standardise his economic existence and
escape from It'> problems, he 1s likely to have'ore le1sure and room to attend to his
mtellectual and cultural growth Or agamn, 1f he standardises his whole social existence
and 1eJech 1h farther possible problems, he 1s hkely to have peace and a free mmd to
attend more energetically to his spmtual development Even here, however, the
complex umty of existence asserts its truth m the end man's total mtellectual and
cultural growth suffers by social 1mmob1hty,-by any restriction or poverty of his
economic hfe. the spmtual existence of the race, 1f 1t attams to remote heights, weakens
at last mn 1ts richness and continued sources of vvacnty when 1t depends on a too
standardised and regimented society, the mnerta from below nses and touches even the
summ1ts

Owmg to the defects of our mentality umform1ty has to a certam extent to be
admitted and sought after, still the real aim of Nature 1s a true umty supportmg a nch
drvers1ty Her secret 1s clear enough from the fact that though she moulds on one
general plan, she ms1st~ always on an mfmlte vanat10n The plan of human form 1s one,
yet no two human bemgs are precisely ahke m thelf physical charactenst1cs Human
nature 1s one m its constituents and its grand Imes, but no two human bemgs are
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precisely alke m their temperament, character1sties and psychologrcal substance All
life 1s one 111 1ts essent1al plan and principle but the unity of life admits and encourages
an 111f1111te vanety of type'> Therefore we see that m tlw, harmony between our umty
and our diversity hes the secret of life. Nature ms1'>t'> equally m all her works upon
unuty and upon var1at1on

The quarrel between law and liberty stands on the same ground and moves to the
same solution The divers1ty. the var1at1on must be a free var1aton Nature does not
manufacture, does not 1mpo~e a pattern or a rule from outside, ~he 1mpeb life to grow
from wthm and to assert 1ts own natural law and development modfied only by 1ts
commerce with 1ts environment All liberty, mndiv1dual. natonal, religious, soc1al,
ethical. takes 1ts ground upon thus fundamental principle of our existence By liberty we
mean the freedom to obey the law of our bemg. to grow to our natural self-fulfilment. to
fmd out naturally and freely our harmony with our environment The dangers and
disadvantages of liberty, the disorder, stnfe, waste and confusion to which its wrong
use leads are mdeed obvious If a real, a spmtual and psychological umty were
effectuated, liberty would have no penis and drsadvantages, for free mndrv1duals
enamomed of umty would be compelled by themselves, by their own need, to
accommodate perfectly their own growth with the growth of their fellows and would
not feel themselves complete except 111 the free growth of others Human society
progresses really and vitally m proport10n a<; law becomes the child of freedom, 1t will
reach its perfection when, man havmg learned to know and become spmtually one with
hrs fellow-man, the spontaneous law of hs society ex1sts only as the outward mould of
his self-governed mner liberty
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BOOKS IN THE BALANCE
Sri Aurobindo Ashram: Its Role, Responsibility and Future Destiny, by Jugal
Kshore Mukherjee Pub. Sr Aurobmdo Internatonal Centre of Education, Pond1
cherry, pp x11 + 91 Rs 50

THE Sr Aurobndo Ashram started mn 1926 with twenty-four sadhaks The number of
mnmates went on growing every year, also after the passmng of Sr1 Aurobmndo m 1950 In
1936 Sn Aurobmndo wrote,
'An Ashram means the house or houses of a Teacher or Master of spmtual

phllosophy 111 which he receives and lodges those who come to him for the teachmg and
practice

An Ashram 1s not an assoc1at1on or a relg1ous body or a monasteryIt 1s only
what has been mndcated above, nothmg more All depends on the Teacher and ends
with hrs hfetime, unless there 1s another Teacher who can take hs place'

When Sn Aurobmndo left his body. the Mother was there and there was not even a
moment's break mn the contmnuty of the Ashram But on the pass1ng of the Mother mn
November 1973 the Ashram ceased to ex1st m the sense grven to 1t mn the above
statement of Sn Aurobndo

After November 1973, naturally, the question has been ansmg about the
cont111mty of the role of the Ashram And, naturally agam, there have been divergences
of views and 111terpretat1ons on the mental level On the othe1 hand, the Ashram has
cont111ued to exist and the number of the inmates has grown 1n sprte of the number of
natural deaths of the disciples who were accepted by the Mother

In what sense has the Ashram continued to exist? Is there stull a role left for 1t? If
so, what 1s 1t7

Jugal K1shore Mukher3ee, one of the semormost teachers at the Sn Aurobmdo
International Centre of Education, has come out with a clear and furn propos1t1on that
the transformatory work of Sn Aurobmdo and the Mother still rema111s unfmished and
so does the role of the Ashram whch was founded for that work Further, the Ashram
continues to be guded by Sn Aurobndo and the Mother who are st1!1 actively present
here, although they have departed from their physical bodies. and the Ashram
atmosphere continues to be vibrant with their Grace and Laght and Force.

Then he dwells on the 1mperfect10ns and shortcom111gs 111 the Ashram life which
he acknowledges as the ground reality, not takmg an ostnch-hke view which a number
of people 111 the Ashram love to take He gives imtances to show that these difficulties
are the d1fficult1es of human nature, especially of the human "vital nature" and that
they have been there throughout from the very mcept1on of the Ashram, as regular
recurrences dunng the hfet1mes of Sn Aurobmndo and the Mother who were patiently
dealmg with the eruptions

He has made valuable suggest10ns 111 th1~ regard which may not be hked by those
disgruntled or dissatisfied elements 111 the Ashram who mamta111 a 'bargammg' or
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·mess' attitude. who are anxious to reform and fight by the ordinary v1talist1c mean1>. as
old as human1ty, not learning anything from the happenings m the Mother's dream city
of Aurovlle He has given the spec1f1c advice that new entrants to the Ashram should
be screened with more care by adopting other cntena than their mere usefulness for the
outer work of the Ashram departments, that the growing tendencies of doing pnvate
business, of going out of the Ashram tor reasons other than the Ashram work should be
disc1plined, but the bas1e remedy may be summed up mn hrs exhortatuon to each one of
us to "do our personal bit of sincere sadhana and live in peace without getting unduly
bothered by what others are on their part doing or not doing"

Th1<; exhortation comes not from a professor's mmnd, but from the inner psyche of
an old sadhak of the Sn Aurobmdo Ashram With the base of sincere sadhaks the
destiny of the Ashram 1s luminous indeed

Jugal-da. as the wnter of the book 1s popularly known, has rendered a valuable
service to the work of Sn Aurobmndo and the Mother by wntmng thus book whch will
serve as a reference book in spite of its small size

SHY AM SUNDER JHUNJHUNWALA

Bhagawad Gita, second revised ed1t1on, 1997, translated in free verse by Shyam
Sunder Jhunjhunwala. based on Sn Aurobrndo's wnting1, on the Gita. Pages 101, pnce.
Rs 40 Published by Sn Aurobmdo'<; Act10n

The Bhagawad Gita 1s one of the rare books which have proved a perenmal source of
insp1rat10n and guidance to mankind down the centunes Even among the scnptures of
the world 1t holds a unique pos1t1on. as 1t deals with the painful and baffling mystery of
human existence mn the mdst of conflicts of fe and as 1t grves a solution which 1s
sunultaneously practical. profound and luminous It does not recommend renunciat10n
of life but shows us a way to transfigure 1t It accepts life 1n order to transform 1t
Moreover, 1t does not lay down commandments to be obeyed without questioning
doubts It 1s a dialogue between a fnend-d1sc1ple. who 1s in an hour of grave
psychological crs1s, and a teacher-frend. who leads him from the tw1hght of doubt and
misgivings mto the dawn of realisation of a new vs1on of hfe Hence 1t 1s not surpr1sing
that the Gita has continuously mspired wnters to offer fresh mterpretat10ns and
translations The present book 1s one more welcome add1t1on to numerou<; books on the
Gita

The book 1s a translation of the Gita in free verse The translation 1s luud, precise
and flows smoothly The eleventh chapter whch 1s a stumbmg block for any translator,
has been rendered in English with good success And the reason for the success 1s not
far to seek As the author makes 1t clear on the cover, 1t 1s based on Sn Aurobmndo's
wntmgs on the Gita

The eleventh chapter of the Gita 1s resonant with poetic power which expresse-; the
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lofty theme of Sn Krishna, revealing himself as 'God magnificent and beautiful and
ternble" to the amazed eyes of Arjuna The author, drawmg upon Sr Aurobmndo, has
done justice farly well It wll not be out of place to give a few examples

As the torrents of nvers race towards the ocean, so are these heroes of the world of
men entering 10to thy mouth of flame

or

I am Time, the Destroyer of Worlds, here ansen, full-grown with the will to
anmhilate the natlons

The translation can be very simple and effective as when Arjuna describes Knshna
the Godhead

Thou art what 1s and 1s not and that which 1s beyond

Even when he takes small hbert1es with the ongmal, he enhances the beauty of his
translation without 10 the least comprom1s10g the spmt of the text As an example, the
following may be cited

The Rudras who nde the storms,
The Adrtyas of shmnmg form.

The book 1s not ust a beautiful translation, but, s10ce 1t heavily rehes on the
Essays on the Gta, 1t becomes 10 the process of translation a lum10om expos1t1on of the
mnner meaning of the G1ta

The Gita, together with the Upamshads and the Brahmasutras, forms what 1s
called m Sansknt Prasthanatray, the scriptural tnmty They hold a place of supreme
Importance m the Ind1an rel1g1ous tradrton But for this very reason, every proponent
of a new religious school of thought mn later tumes uth1zed the Gita to establish a
personal pomt of view and wmn for 1t a recogmzed place m the Ind1an tradrtion Even
modem commentators, begmmng with Bankim Chandra, have not been able to resist
the temptat10n All these commentators, 1n spite of their hghest regard for the Gita,
have used 1t as a weapon to w10 a philosoph1cal war or as a mirror to see the reflection
of their views But the Gita 1s neither It 1s a glonous sun guiding a perplexed p1lgnm of
the spurt, plodding hs way amdst encircling darkness, to a Truth, vast and harmonious
and all-embracmg After centunes ot partisan mterpretat10ns, the Gita came mto its
own mn Sn Aurobmndo's Essays on the Gita It 1s no exaggeration to say that 1t 1s no
mere commentary on the Gita but its remcamat1011 10 modem times

Sn Aurob10do, depart10g from other wnters on the Gita, has brought out its great
ness as a book of supreme spmtual synthesis where the different aspects of Sankhya
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and Yoga, knowledge anci >worh and devot10n merge to evolve a grand and harmomous
revelat10n of sp111tual Trutn Hence even his translat10ns or explanat1om, of important
words, frequently med m the Gita to express some of its key concepts, differ very much
from those of others. He goes to the root of the word and translates m such a way that 1t
1mparts greater depth and width to the word For example, the word frura mn stanza
45 m chapter 21s translated by most of the wnters as 'ever remammg m~·' These
wnten, evidently forget that Sn K11shna exhorts ArJuna to nse above the tnple gunas m
the same ven,e I If we go by other writers, 1t wll be 1mposs1ble for us to reconcile Sn
Knshna urgmg ArJuna to nse above the three gunas and be based m one of them, that
I'>, m Sattwa-~-m the same breath' Sn Aurob111do's translation of this word as
'ever based 111 tne true bemg' 1s an 1llumnatung example of how this translation 1s close
both to the word and spmt of the great scripture Agamn the word freaar' m stanza 6 of
chapter 3 1s generally translated as 'hypocrite' which does not convey the true sense of
the word Hence Sn Aurob111do tramlates 1t as "a man (who) has bewildered himself
with false notions of self-discipline'' The wordju, which 1s translated as ''welfare
of the world" by other wnters, has been translated by Sn Aurobmndo as "holdmg
together of the peoples'' whch I'> the exact etymological meanmg ffl meanmg people
andholdmng. from the rootmeaning to lay hold on S1mularly the word fua mn
stanza 8 of chapter 31s translated as 'prescribed by scripture', 'fixed and formal', while
Sn Aurobmdo translates 1t as 'controlled', 'nghtly regulated' Agam the word ~ 111
stanza 17 of chapter 6 1s generally translated as 'moderate', and the same word 1s also
translated drtferently when used mn another context But Sn Aurobmdo always
translates~ as 'm yoga In the present stanza 111 Sn Aurobmdo's translation 1t means
mn yoga with the D1vme' This completely changes the meamng of the word 3rd and
raises 1t world'> above its conventional meamng, smnce 3rd no more means cultIVated
moral virtue but connotes a lummous state of spmtual consc10usness and reahzat10n

But all this ooes not mean that JhunJhunwala's translat10n 1s without flaws, mostly
m111or but once or twice maJor too Translatmg the 10-11 stanzas of the first chapter, he
wntes

Unlimited 1s thus our army which Bhshma guards, whle theirs though h1muted, 1s
guarded by Bhuna

It gives the 1mp1ess10n as 1f Duryodhana wants to convey that the Pandava army.
though hrmted, can be a match for hus as 1t 1s guarded by Bh1ma But perhaps what
Duryodhana says s an objectve statement or an express1on of hs sat1sfacton wth h1s
muhtary strength vis-a-vs Pandava's, as hus army 1s unlmted and led by Bh1shma, the
greatest warnor of the age It would be better 1f 'though'' were dropped

In the fm,t stanza of the second chapter, the author wmes, ''his heart bnmmmg
with grief' But thus 1s not quite consonant with the word fps)zca as the root word fag
means to smk, overcome by gnef, or sunk m deprec,s1on In the stanza 31 of chapter I 0,
for readers not at all conversant with Sansknt, "Makar among fishes" will not be very
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clear unless they know the Enghsh equivalent ofMakar, alhgator. The word 'Bharat' mn
stanza 8 of chapter I4 has been translated as ''prince of Ind1a'' which 1s not qurte
correct The word means a sc10n of the dynasty of the great Kmg Bharat But these are
small shortcommgs of an otherwise satisfactory work

However, the translation of ajfafarasfa, "to Nirvana he mounteth'', cannot be
easily condoned N1rvana denotes extmct10n or merger Hence there 1s nobody to
mount and there 1s no mountmg As Lght on the Path, the great Theosophical booklet,
beautifully says, ''It 1s beyond you, because when you reach 1t, you have lost
yourself" Sn Aurobmdo has appropnately translated 1t as "to attam to extmct1on m
Brahman'' Moreover, mere Nirvana connotes Buddhist Nirvana and means dissolution
of self and not merger mto Brahman, smce Buddhist phliosophy demes anythmg
permanent

In stanza 1 of chapter 17 the author has translated f.:!m as 'f1dehty' This hardly
conveys the true meanmg of the word f.:!m Enghsh does not have its equivalent and that
1s why Sn Aurobmdo has translated 1t as "concentrated will of devotion" It 1s a key
concept for the spmtual aspirant, and 1f diluted mn translation 1t wall weaken the sense 1t
mtends to convey

But, on the whole, here 1s a praiseworthy attempt and the book can be warmly
recommended to anyone who wants to read the Gita 111 English

The get-up and pnntmg are neat and attractive and the book 1s very reasonably
pnced
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Students' Section
THE MASTER

DARKNESS. silence and myself. alone. alone, I am all alone spymg on the ghastliness of
this abandoned house Two days ago I hved here with my uncle Now, he 1s no more I
am alone, readmg his diary under the same hght he used thirty-two years ago

19 9 60
No, no, 1 am not satisfied Now 1 realzse how van andfruitless my life has been' What 1
have wrztten tzll now has no value, all is empty, all is past But now, 1 know what I want
to gve to the world Thus new phlosophy wheh I have conceved must be spread
among men I must wrte a book and create a character who shall be real enough to
lve, breathe and move among men, shape thezr ideas My plulosophy shall teach man
to surpass humself He shall nspre a new race of men They shall be men of will like
lwnself The world will be formed mn the tr images, ruled by their reason, guded by the tr
power Thus shall I show humanty the godhead t must become No, dea and art
cannot do t themselves Occult power ts neededfor thus work I must do t, Iwll t, and
the wll s the Creator

Thus, my uncle' Why, 1s 1t poss1ble He was the weakest person I ever knew A httle
bald-headed, frail man with grey vacuous eyes, an 10aud1ble v01ce murmunng
unmindfully to himselfam I to believe he wrote th1s?

211060
Man must be free from the bondage ofNature He must be free to hold Ins will as Law
He must be hs own legislator and Judge I shall teach hum to be victor, the self
conque,or, the ruler of hs senses, the lord of all virtues Long, for too long, has man
followed the tardy process of mortalty Now he must surpass humself and be
superhuman But how shall I spread thus message n the world? Through my
phlosopher In hum I must create a creator

23 JO 60
Thus s an mmense work 1 must have, 111) self, that power, that freedom whh shall let
me play on heaven's lyre tunes 110 human ear has heard Then only can I male Fate my
Wll and Wll my Fate

252 61
I have made much progress mn the occult art I must be silent, my mmnd calm I must
s0late m mnd, watch t as a scentst watches wth a mcrosope, and chase away all
thoughts from my lttle ken Then I must watt, patiently Suddenly t comes Like the
unearthly calm that precedes the storm, a strange peaceful slence descends on me It

978
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works my mnd, my heart to mmoblty I am no more myself I become the mouthpiece
of an almghty power Somethng s vsble, audble It s strong, convulsve and t
upsets me I hear, I possess the force, I do not ask for t A strange flood descends-a
flood ofpower It brngs n me the sense of superhumanty, of immense light. knowledge
and wll I am earned away n blss, a blzss tense wth emoton Everything that
happens then zs mvoluntary Yet I have a feeling of an absolute freedom, of a strange
power, of my dvmnty

As the change from sleep to waking s unexpected, so s thus experence It s a
torrent I must obey my wll and do my work

27 2 61
For man nothng s a miracle I have had strange experiences durng the past months. I
don't want to move mountams My task demands more strength I want to master that
force whch, f not n thus lufe, then n other shall accomplsh my work

What I have sad tll now has not yet reached men Indeed 1 want to go to them
Through my hook, my character, I shall reach them I want to be remembered as a
plulosopher, a seer, the creator of a new humamty, a bridge to the future world

I 3 61
Whenever there is a lvng creature, there s a will to power Even n the lowlzest there
s a wll to be master The wll of the creator s persuaded to obey that wll of the
stronger And the weak man's will wants to be master over those weaker stzll ths 1s
man's delight Nature destroys herself, agan and agan, to emerge stronger The
strong has a rght to destroy the weak, nature justifies t

A race of strong men must therefore be created, men who shall be vctorous over
mortalzty and sufferng Ther ascenszon shall be vbrant wth the triumph-song of
humanty They shall grow n knowledge, power, and mastery They shall be bold and
swift and volent They shall produce the future world They shall rule themselves and
the world.

15 3 61
The real work has begun I am to create my phzlosopher He shall be my last creatzon
and through hm I shall attan my goal In hum I shall sow the seeds of superhumanty
However much I love hm, soon I shall oppose hum and teach hum to struggle himself
out of thus conflct Thus wll my wll have u. Thus s all my art and am I want to
compose nto one story, one lzfe, all that s a riddle and a dreadful chance Through hm
I want to redeem the past and to transform every 'ts' nto 'I want t thus'

Ths man 1s not the uncle I knew I remember hum telling me the night before hus death,
"My son, you must believe m God Man rs a weaklmg, a servant of hrs Fate, God and
Fate are our masters There rs a will of the world that determmes the outcome of our
deeds as part of the world-plan, there 1s also a will m us that though concealed to our
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thought and choice, determines our part mn th1s world-plan But 1t 1s the 'All-existence·
that g1ve5 us our reality and. while we calculate, 1t works mn us 1ts incalculable
purpose''

I disliked him, I detested his ideals The day'> of astrologers. prophets and god
believers are gone Now man can no more say, "Everything 1s fate, you shall. for you
must " Man's will is stronger than all fate I wanted to be a philosopher. my uncle tned
to dissuade me I overcame all obstacles, taught my-,elf Smee my childhood I have
planned my future independently and I have earned my plans to perfect10n I have
become a philosopher I say that there is no mcalculable Fate. no force however
pmssant that can subdue the power of my soul My uncle's idea of a new world seems
to resemble mmne But till now I thought that none other than myself ever conceived
such a dream I teach man to cast off his indolence and become powerful He must cast
off his degrading love and pass1on and grow into an idol of power Only Power shall be
man's God

Thus new men must anse who, worshipping this God, shall grow mto a race of the
next future Men admire me, they call my ideas revolutionary

But I am surprised that my uncle had once proposed this idea What changed him?
Hrs diary continues after seven years

214 68
I am lvng and excited Each moment ofthe pastfew years has been a constant tralfor
me But, at the end, 1 have succeeded. I have caught my glowng dream by the wngs
Where there s power, there dream becomes the master I have not only written the
story ofa man's life l have lved wth hum, each day ofhs twenty-four years It 1s a lzfe
conceved n my magnaton, created by my power 1 have noted down my experiences
wth hum, as hs I have felt hus passons, suffered hus agones, constructed hs deas,
moulded hs vsons But now somethng bds me stop Yet, he s only twenty-four
Something must happen now What? Imust wat and see

264 68
Sometmes I wonder, I doubt--have I really wrtten all thus? It seems mpossble It s
not a man's dream It s a godlke creaton Thus man s not a character, he s a real
human beng What's the difference? That betveen a dred-up bank and a great stream
of lvng thought and acton It cannot get drowned mn the Lethe of lterary acheve
ments, t shall stand lke the Olympus amdst them My mmnd wonders, but my heart
knows, t has come from some distant home of Truth 1 am but its deliverer

29 4 68
My work must stop for a while Circumstances so press on me Subhash, my frend,
arrived here two days ago He must leave for the war Mala!! shall stay with me till
ther chld s born I came here toforget my past but tfollows me everywhere
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You see my father was a soldier. My mother was a very beautiful woman When he left
for war, he knew she would be safe with hs worthy chldhood fnend. My father died at
the front even before my birth. Smee then I have hved here.

294 68
Malat, Malat, why have you come here, to my house? Oh, my dear, t s a torment to
see you move around me as another's wfe. Why dd you choose hm, Malat, a mere
soldier? I loved you so much. I would have done anythmgfor you I would have made
you a queen. I am lonely, dear, but I have no grudge I never told you of my love I
loved Subhash Could I steal the woman he loved? Believe me. I love you still and him
too. Your child shall also be my son But love is a dangerfor a most solitary man

I 5 68
Malat1, my love for you s no more a burnng brd ofpasson, a panful ardour. It s a
flame that lights the darkened caves of my mund Thus soltary life has hardened my
znnermost bemg I had lost the vson of the sweet, Joyous and radantface ofGod and
saw only the convulsed visage of the Ttan

Malat1, you have shown me the error of my dearest creaton, the dangerous
philosophy I was about to preach. You have remmded me of love, of harmony The
world I have dreamt of durmg the past years, was not of a superhuman race but of a
race ofTitans They would be fiercely potent and arrogant men who would devour and
trample mnto extnton what s not themselves

20668
God, can you be so cruel? God, and myself.. I don't know what s happenng around
me Malan s dead She dedngvng brth. Malan, I know you love your son. you want
hun to live, I can't forget those long hours you used to spend thmkmg about hzm,
dreaming what he would be lke You knew you would de, the doctor sad you knew.
Why dd you do thus? You were noble, dear, therefore happy but God s cruel Your son
too lies by you, he doesn't cry I know he s dead I only want you to lve, Malat. Agony
s btng at my heart lke a venomous serpent. I shall never be myselfagan I am a sick
man weaned by his sore torments and from sleep awakened by a bad dream. But there
s stil somethng mn me that I call courage. If I have any power left n me now, I shall
make you live agan, Malat.

On the next page was a letter addressed to me.

My dear son,
Today, I am dead But you live. Know me-I who wanted nothmg more than to

wrte a book, create a lvng character n t who would spread my ideas Through him I
wanted to create a future and to redeem by that creaton all that was past. So had
I wrztten an unfimshed story till your mother arrived. Then I realsed that my
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philosopher was not a godlike superhuman beng, he was an omnipotent Tctan But I
had already written hus lfe, untl he was twenty-four You shall find t n the following
pages of thus dary Read t, andforgve me

After your mother's death, that nght, agony had stilled my heart. In that silence I
mvoked the power; I was determmed to revive her A stillness descended on me, a
stillness ofthose who he n the womb oftme when great events are born. My heart, lke
a mournful moon, had moved the surges of that force. An ntense concentraton,
pregnant wth a creative will, descended It was one of those moments when the creator
and the created are one, when the dreamer becomes the dream and t remansfor God
alone to breathe mnto t the breath of lfe Tue passed Your mother lay stll Instead,
the baby cned out. You are he Then I realzsed how vam had been my prde, howfalse
my conceptwn ofmastermg the power which but usedme as ts instrument. An almughty
power gudes man through the lluson ofhs own wll Sance then I have watchedyou n
awe For, 111 you I see that man whom I had half created mn my book In your life I see
my story. I try to dissuade you but, defyng me, you lve the thoughts, passions, deals I
had designed n my half gnorant youth. The phlosophy you preach s mne But now
you are twenty-four and I am dead Today, my dear boy, you are free. Take up my pen
and end the story I began.

MOHOR
(Age 19 years)

Based on Sr Aurobmndo's Superman
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